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FORECAST
Sunny today and Wednesday, 
except for latches of low cloud 
along the larger lakes. Continu* 
Ing cold. Light' northerly winds.
The DaUy HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Wednea* day at Kelowna 15 and 30. Tem­peratures recorded Monday 10 
and 34.




Terr..-eratures nose dived to an 
official 10 above in Kelowna last 
nlfht.
And the mercury is expected 
. to hover around a few degrees 
^  above freezing today and plum­
met once again to near ajro at 
ni-’ht.
Ihcre’s cold arctic air racing 
In from the north. A low front 
•  h'nys over the northern part of 
W.ir.hi'’'^oe, end this is causing 
Kint Winter to stretch his icy 
h-.nd over the whole province os 
^ the m a " 3  of coM air moves in.
/.’I of v/hl"h is not too pleasant 
f-.-Mr. and M's. Average Citizen. 
T;'.'' r'orni"'t motorists
hatl to sot o'f "on the hoof’ when 
thoir cars refused to turn over. 
Natural gas meters clicked over 
merrily in homes where those 
|g  "more fortunates’* have it in- 
1 ■ stflled; oil furnaces blazed at 
full blast, while in homes heated 
by wood and coal, it os a case of 
round-the-clock stoking.
"Continuing cold" is all the 
weatherman would hold out for 
the next 48 hours.
Police are emphasizing 
necessary for motorists to drive 
with caution. All streets and 
highways are coated with ice, al­
though sanding operations have 
Imoroved the situation.
A- Although Kelowna’s overnight 
low was 10 above, outlying areas 
reported lower readings. Ellison 
claimed a zero reading: Rutland 
four above; and Okanagan Mis­
sion eight above.
Okai.'gan Lake had a "full 
^  head” )f steam this morning. 
Air temperatures was colder than 
the water, thus causing the vapor 
to rise from the lake.
\ Public utilities reported no dis­
ruption in service.
Creston Valley area, with drifts 
up to 12 inches deep, was also 
hard hit. Princeton recorded a 
low of eight degrees below zero
At the height of the storm, a 
Kootenay Lake ferry broke down 
and drifted for five hours before 
being located by a search tug.
Public works officials said the 
MV Balfour developed engine 
trouble in the driving snowstorm 
shortly after leaving Balfour, 
about 20 miles east of Nelson, 
for the other side of the lake. 
She was carrying only a light 
load.
A search tug sent out two 
hours later took her in tow. The 
ferry will continue service today 
with a tug towing her until en­
gines are repaired.
IW A  STRIKES SIMPSON 
LUMBER OPERATIONS
MANITOBA AGAIN
WINNIPEG (CP) — A major 
snow storm swirled over South­
ern Manitoba today for the sec­
ond time in eight days.
By 6 a. m. CST (4 a. m. PST) 
dose to seven inches of feathery 
snow had fallen on Winnipeg 
where stiff breezes were ex­
pected to drop the temperature 
to 10 degrees by noon and to 
five below zero tonight. At 7:30 
a. m. today the temperature was 
18.
The weather office said the 
snowfall likely would be lighter 
than last week’s fall of 16 Inches, 
but winds blustering to 20 miles 
an hour would mean worse drift­
ing. Highways would be plugged 
as badly as a week ago.
However, in Winnipeg early 
rush hour traffic was moving
See-COLD SPELL Page 5
PACKAGE STAMPS 
FOR CHRISTMAS
OTTAWA (CP)-A  "package" 
deal for postage stamps to ease 
Christmas mailings was offered 
today by Postmaster-General 
William Hamilton.
The customer won’t save 
money but he should save time 
at post offices.
He will be able to buy enve­
lopes containing $1 worth of 
stamps. One, printed in green, 
will contain 50 two-cent stamps 




By JOHN LeBLANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The cabinet 
met today to deal with the inter­
woven problems of a general 
freight rate iiicrease and the 
^ e a t  of a crippling rail strike 
set for six days frora. now, .One 
solution hinges on the other.
Tlie ministers also were ex­
pected to deal with a provincial- 
munidipal appeal against an in­
crease in telephone rates for On­
tario and Quebec, authorized by 
the board of transport commis 
sloners. '
Decision on both these issues 
could come today or Wednesday, 
Today’s cabinet meeting could 
spell the difference between 
^  transcontinental train tieup and
*  no strike. The ministers were 
considering their decision after a 
day and night session with rep- 
resentatlves of the railways and 
provinces that ended close to 
midnight Monday night.
The decision is whether or not 
the cabinet will permit a 17-per-
• cent freight increase authorized 
•i last week by the board.of trans-
' port commissioners.




MIAMI, Fla. (AP)—Paralyzing 
strikes today g r i p p e d  'hrans 
World Airlines and Eastern Air 
Lines and put the squeeze on 
U.S. ’Thanksgiving holiday air 
travel. The courts came to the 
aid of a third labor-troubled car­
rier—American Air Lines.
There was talk the Eastern 
strike by flight engineers and 
mechanics might last until Christ­
mas. Other lines moved to take 
up the slack.
Eastern was the l a t e s t  to 
L. • j  ground its fleet and shut down itscabinet, it IS due to go into eff c I . X shoos. About 7.500
Rates
Dec. 1, which is the date set for 
a strike of 130,000 non-operating 
employees of the major railways.
If it becomes effective that 
date, the railways are prepared 
to settle with thfe'15 unions rep­
resenting -the w o r  lte r\s . The 
unions have agreed to settle on 
the basis 'of a 14-cents-an-hour 
wage increase recommended in 
the majority report of a federal 
conciliation board 
Eight provinces are appealing 
against the freight boost—all ex­
cept Ontario and Quebec—and 
they put their case before the 
cabinet Monday. The railways 
replied.
PERHAPS NO VERDICT
After Monday night's session, 
acting prime minister Green said 
he is not sure that the cabinet 
will reach a verdict today 
Nor was he sure whether he 
would be in touch with Prime 
Minister Dlefenbaker today, he 
told reporters. Mr. Dlefenbaker 
is in Ceylon and has been re­
ported considering breaking off 
his world tour and rushing home 
should a strike appear inevit 
able.
maintenance shops. About 7,500 
employees stopped work Monday. 
Trans World was immobilized 
Friday after a walkout by 6,700 
machinists.
Strike threats against Ameri­
can were s ty m ie  Monday night 
whenTFCder^Judge'V. T*.'®yah 
in New York granted a tempor­




SC Cabinet M inisters 
Plan Trail Campaign
' VICTORIA (CP) — The Social 
Credit government Is sending its 
\  big guns Into the bnttlo for the 
Rossland - Trail byclccUon Dec.
’ Neatly nil the cabinet ministers 
have at least one .speaking cn- 
♦  gagement in the riding, pre­
viously represented by former 
lands and fbrests minister Robert 
^m m ers. recently convicted of 
accepting bribes, 
i  Premier Bennett Is scheduled 
to spenk in the riding Dec. 13 
but said Monday he "wouldn’t 
want to confirm it yet." He was 
Rtlll suffering from an attack of 
influenza and it appeared that 




I VANCOUVER (CP) -  Appoint 
I w ment Of W. Gordon Crockett of 
Vancouver, former western re 
presentativo of Class "A" Nows 
’1 papers* aa publisher of the Prince 
Ccorgo Citizen was announced to­
day by W. B. MJlncr, president
f  ,of CItUen Publishers and Print
er.1 Ltd. . .
Mr. Crockett, former publisher
S'  the Summcrlnnd, B.C, Review, the only weekly newspaper 
I editor over to bo awarded four 
first places In one' year In Cnno' 
dian Better Ncw8paji<rs competl 
lion.
Q \N A D A '| HIGH
AND LOW
Attornoy-Gcncrnl Robert Bon­
ner is scheduled to spenk at 
Cnstlegar Dec. 12. Mines Min 
Ister Kenneth Klernnn will speak 
in the nrea Dec. 11 and 12 and 
iabor minister Lyle Wicks, lands 
and fore.sts minister Ray Willis 
ton, highways minister P. A, 
Gaglardl nnd education minister 
>slle Peterson all have speaking 
engagements In the riding,
Works minister W. N. Chnnt 
has Just returned from nn In­
spection trip to the district.
BONNER CHALLENGED
VANCOUVER (CP) — George 
Gregory, Liberal MLA for Vic 
torla, Monday night challenged 
Attorney General Robert Bon­
ner of B.C., to a public platform 
discussion oh Mr. Bonner’s "de­
reliction of duty" In the handling 
of the Sommers brlbory-cbn- 
splracy case.
Mr. Gregory said In a froc- 
llmo CBC political broadcast 
Mr. Bonner’s handling of the 
case indicated the attorney gen­
eral had delayed bringing the 
former minister of lands nnd for­
ests to Justice for an inordinately 
long time.
Ho added that Ray WllUjiton. 
present lands nnd fore.nt8 mla 
istcr, should now review all for­
est licences Issued. ,
Mr. Gregory said Attorney 
General Bonner "stands" con­
demned as a man unfit to b”'** 
high office “
During his l5-mlnuto address 
Over station ,CBU In Vancouver, 
Mr. 1 Gregory criticized the ap- 
ixtintmcni of Dr. Gordon Shrum, 
head of the department of physics 
at the University of BrlUih Co­
lumbia, ns chairman of n royal 
commission studying, th e ' ^ r n  
tlons of the crown-owned B. C. 
Power Commission. '





VICTORIA (CP)—H. L. Briggs, 
dismissed as general manager of 
the publicly-owned British Colum­
bia power commission, warned
A. E. (Dal) Grauer, president of
B. C. Electric Company, he had 
"better make a public apology."
Mr. Briggs, in an open letter 
to Mr. Grauer made public to­
day, said Mr. Grauer was In 
"extremely dangerous territory" 
in some statements made about 
Mr. Briggs.
He said he referred particularly 
to Mr. Grauer’s statement that 
Mr. Briggs is "an engineer with 
little experience,’’ "nn incompet­
ent executive.’’ "in nn emotional 
state in which he is not ac­
countable for the things he says," 
and "his statement indicates ho 
is in a .state of emotional dis­
integration."
KELOWNA IWA STRIKERS
Walter Melnichuk and Peter 
Staly, workers at S & K ply-
even 
Lumber
wood plant display placards in 
use today as employees of S & 
K and S. M. Simpson Limited
struck their plants as part of a 
southern interior lumber oper­
ations walkout.
VANCOUVER (CP) — J o e  
Morris, district p r e s i d e n t  of 
the International Woodworkers of 
America, announced today the 
IWA has struck seven plants in 
the southern interior of B.C. in a 
wage contract dispute.
Union officials said they expect 
employers will lock out workers 
before the end of the day at all 
operations where the union voted 
to strike.
The plants struck were: S. M.
Mills Tied Up
at Kelowna; Boundary Sawmill, voted to strike in most of the 
Midway; Grand Forks Sawmills, large plants but in 16 smaller 
Grand Forks; Celgar Develop- plants the strike was rejected, 
ment Company, Castlegar and A number of employers claim 
Nakusp: Kootenay Forest prod- the strike is illegal because they
ucts. Nelson. About 1,000 men are 
involved.
COULD IDLE 2,000 
If the lockout develops, the 
region’s 15 largest plants would 
be closed and more than 2,000 
men made idle.
There are about 3,500 southern
Simpson and S and K Plywood!interior IWA members. The union
Grenades Tossed In Chi-Hawk 
Stadium Spurs NHL Probe
TORONTO (CP) — The Nu- is necessary to detonate it.
Snow Sweeps 
Alaska Polls
JUNEAU, Alnskn (AP)—Paths 
to many of Alaska’s electoral 
districts were spread with frc.sh 
snow nnd it was near zero In 
much of this northern territory 
today ns Alnsknns voted in their 
flr.st stnto election.
Upwards of 40,000 Alnsknns 
wore expected to brnvo the 
weather. About 60,000 wore dig- 
Iblo to vote out of a population 
of some 210,000.
Being chosen arc two new 
United St(tte.H senators, a con­
gressman, governor and 60 mem­
bers of the first Alaska legisla­
ture.
||•t^a1l . . . .
#lc4Uciae I l i t . •••tj******-****
ship should! have en given to n 
supreme court judge who 
be IcM poUUcailjr-swaycd.
tlonal Hockey League Is Investi­
gating the tossing of explosive 
"grenades" in Chicago Stadium.
NHL President Clarence Camp­
bell said in a telephone interview 
from Montreal that ns many ns 
25 of the .small bombs were 
thrown during the game Sunday 
between Toronto Maple Leafs 
and Chicago Black Hawks.
Mr. Campbell said the league 
has uncxploded samples of the 
grenades.
"Wo nrc not certain if they arc 
nvallublc on the market or home 
made, but they do appear home 
made,
The outer shell looko like 
moulded clay or plastic. It has 
the nppcnrnnco of a very cheap 
marble with a metallic silvery 
finish. Along with this goes a 
shnped cardboard like n tray in 
a groceteria. Tlicy mnkc a loud 
report like the bakcHto typo of 
grenades wc used in the In.st wnr.
"I don’t imagine it would dls- 
inlcgrntc ns completely ns the 
bakclito grenades, but if it struck 
a player bn the hard shoulder 
pad or stick, pcrhnps oven on the 
hond, It could inflict injury, de­
pending on l>ow l\nrd n surface
He said Chicago club officials 
are co-operating in an effort to 
apprehend the grenade tosscr.
Since no one had come forward 
to report him It was believed he 
is sitting among friends who con­
ceal his activities from spotters 
He could recall no similar ob­
jects being thrown In league his 
tory, Mr. Campbell said.
“Until now the most dangerous 
items were one - pound metal 
discs which were being thrown 
in New York about five years 
ago. Aside from the odd fire 
cracker, I never rcdall explosives 
being used before."
did not receive notice until Mon­
day morning. Under B.C. law, 48 
hours official notice must be 
givfen before a strike can take 
effect.
NOTICES SENT FRIDAY
S t r i k e  committee chairman 
Fred Fiebcr, h o w e v e r ,  said 
notices "went out Friday after­
noon by registered mail and were 
received by the operators Satur 
day morning.
The IWA is demanding a 15- 
per-cent wage increase over the 
present interior base of $1.53. 
The coast district base is $1.72.
The operators have offered two 
3 per cent wage increases over 
two years.
FIVE AIRMEN DIE 
IN  FIERY CRASH
LIMESTONE. Mo., (AP) — 
Five nirmon died In the flnm- 
ing crash of a huge KC-135 Jet 
tanker at Lorlng Air Force 
Base today.
The air force said two of the 
men aboard were thrown clear 
of the wreckage and managed 
to get out "b y  some miracle."
Blood Flows 
In Red China
S. M. Simpson Ltd. and the S. and K. Plywood Plant 
were completely strike-bound today.
In a surprise move, memBtrs of the International Wood­
workers’ of America union .walked off their jobs at 11:15 p.m. 
Friday, onc-and-thrcc quarters of an hour before the night 
crews finished their shift.
About 300 men and women arc affected.
This morning pickcM surround both plants. Picketing has 
been orderly, although about 10 a.m. a Courier photographer 
was refused admittance into the plywood plant.
But the main point of issue bctw-ccn the employer and the 
union is the legality of calling a walkout last night.
H. M. Simpson, president of the lumber company, claims 
the union is flaunting the Labor Relations Act. Mr. Simpson 
claims he officially received notice at 9:20 a.m. Monday, and 
that the 48 hours would not expire until Wednesday morning.
Clayton Walls, IWA interior re­
gional director, says strike action 
was decided by the union Friday 
afternoon. At 3:30 p.m. the same 
day, the IWA handed a letter to 
George Robson, a member of 
the employers’ negotiating com­
mittee, notifying him of the 
union’s decision. Double register­
ed letters were also sent to all 
companies concerned, he said.
far as wc are concerned, 
the 48 hours was up at 5 p.m.
Sunday,’’ he said.
NOT RESPONSIBLE 
We are not responsible for the 
day of the week, or for the de­
livery of mail. So far as we are 
concerned, we complied with the 
act," Mr. Walls declared.
Jack Sherlock, local represent­
ative for the department of labor, 
says it depends upon which way 
one wants to interpret the act.
"The act says an employer 
shall be given 48 hours notice," 
he said. "For instance, a party 
may receive a registered letter 
and may not open it, fully know­
ing the contents. On the .other 
hand the employers had a barg 
aining representative present for 
all discussions. He had the power 
to sign or ratify an agreement— 
and he may possibly have the 
same power to receive a notice 
It all depends on how one wants 
to interpret the legal meaning of 
the act.
Mr. Walls claims that Simpsons 
last night telephoned several 
employees In the plywood plant 
telling them not to report for 
work. Later in the evening, crews 
decided to walk off before com 
ploting the full night shift.
A representative for the ply 
wood plant in countering this 
charge, said plans had to be 
made for a gradual shutdown of 
the veneer plant, as the wood 
must bo processed within 48 
hours. This was the reason for 
plans being made for a gradual 
shutdown and the laying off of 
the men.
Mr. Walls said IWA members 
will start getting strike pay Im 
mediately. Married men will re­
ceive $24 a week plus $3.00 for 
each dependent; single men, $18 
Provision also will be made for 
clothing, fuel nnd other conces 
sions. Steps already have been 
taken to take care of these people 
for Christmas, Mr. Walls said.
Sec—STRIKE Pago 5
TAIPEI (AP)—Nationalist of 
flclnls today reported two bloody 
uprisings this fall on Red Chinn’s 
mainland opposite F o r m o s a .  
More than 500 civilians were re­
ported killed In retaliation,
Tlicy said . civilians nttneked 
Red troops In each enso in the 
mistaken belief C h i n n g  Kai- 
shek’s soldiers had landed, Both 
uprisings wore reported to hnve 
been brutnlly suppressed.
Government sources said they 
showed the people of coastal Fu 
klon and Kwnngtimg provinces 
hnted the Communists nnd would 
support a Nationalist Invasion. 
Officinl.s put out till;! story: 
Henvy Notionalist artillery fire 
in the offshore wnr Sept. 23 lUt 
several Communist gun po.slllons 
nnd Red troops In the area rc- 
trentod.
HAPPY MENTOR -
A hockey coach who should 
have use for a mink toothbrush, 
since he has about everything 
else, is coach Jack O’Rciliy, 
who lands at Ellison airfield a t 
2:15 p.m. today, following a 
victorious exhibition tour of 
Sweden and Russia with his 
western Canadian Senior "A’* 
champions, Kelowna Packers. 
(See story, interviews and pict­




Provincial department of high­
ways has awarded a contract of 
$120,423 to C. Drage Trucking of 
Penticton, for constructing ap­
proaches to th<s Ellison overhead 
bridge.
Announcement was made by 
P. A. Gaglardi, minister of high­
ways. Work will get underway 
Immediately, nnd is expected to 




To Five Accused 
Vernon Court




OTTAWA (CP)-A  request by 
Stefan Sorokin. 56-yenr-old spirit- 
uni lender of British Columbia’s 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors, to 
return to Canada from Uruguay 
now is being considered by Jus­
tice Minister Fulton nnd At­
torney-General Bqnnor of B. C., 
tt was learned today.
An oKlcinl of the external af­
fairs department said the ques­
tion of the Russlnn-born spiritual 
leader's return to Canada would 
bo decided by the federal govern 
ment after consultation wlUi B.C. 
niithoriUcs.
consulnto in Montevideo 
last week asking wh«t arrangq- 
mcnl ho would have to make to 
return to Canada.
Last Tluirsday nn official of the 
external affairs department said 
the exact status of Sorokin was 
not clear.
HAS IDENTITY CARD
Tl(c official said today that the 
department now has learned that 
Sorokin imssesses n valid IdenULy 
document issued by the govern­
ment- of Uruguay. He could l>c 
admitted to C a n a d a  on the 
strength of (his document or by
early cJlnn certificate of IdcntUicallon 
which expired in 1052. '
Sorokin nrf|ivcd, in Canada as 
a displaced person In 1950, tin 
year he was proclaimed spirit­
ual lender of tho radical sect, 
nnd U-ft for Uuniguay in 1052. 
COULD BE DEPORTED 
Tlio official said if Sorokin lA 
ndmlUcd this action likely will be' 
taken on tbc s t r e n g t h  of 
l^s Urugunyon IdonllflcnUon, lie
Sorokin called at the Canadian)Canada r e n e w i n g  his Cana
would then have a co\inti-y to go 
to If Canada later decided to de­
port him.
The official said Canadian nu- 
UioriUca atUl don't know why
Sorokin wants to return to Can 
ndu. Efforts were bt-lng mndo to 
clear up this point.
In n letter received last week 
in Trail, B. C„ by Dr. C. H. 
Wright, chairman of the Koote­
nay boundary citizens’ commit­
tee on Dopkhobor affairs, Soro­
kin said ho had been asked by 
tho Sons to return to Canada.
However, hla letter aald ho 
would come back only In order 
to reconcile the acet with tho Ca 
nndinn government If they dccldo 
to stay in Canada or If tho Soviet 
government rejects their request 
to emigrato to Siberia,
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
VERNON — No detonators al­
legedly used In bombings in the 
Okanagan this summer have been 
actually traced to five men on 
trial here. (Sec earlier story on 
Page 3).
This was admitted by Sgt. W. 
J. Lambert, Ju:nd of the RCMP 
criminal Investigation branch, 
Kamloops, when cross- examined 
this morning by defense counAol.
Sgt. Lambert also testified that 
some detonators stolen at Revel 
stoke, have never been traced.
Charged with conspiracy , to 
make nn explosive substanco nnd 
to cause serious property damage 
are: John Antufenff, Sam Konkin, 
Alex Konkin, John Nnznroff nne 
George Woykin.
TI28T8 NI-XIATIVE 
Sgt. Lambert ndthlUed Inborn 
tory tests on tho clothing of the 
five men had proved negative. Ho 
said twilco analysts were look­
ing particularly for dynamite 
traces bn tlio clothing.
Tho police witness ndmiltod 
anyone squattlnu at tho soured 
of the Willow Inn Jtotcl d»- 
ploslon In Kelowna would have 
been seen by any man going into 
the lavatory to use the toilet.
I, Earlier testimony showed that 
the blast originated In n wooden 
box used to cover and conceal 
electrical JuncUons In a comer 
of tho men’s washroom. I t was 
scjcured to tho vfnil. At press
time P. R. qhnso, of Winfield, 
was on the stand describing rc- 
imirs needed for a log loader ho 




LONDON (AP) -  U.S. VIcSc- 
President lUehard Nixon begun a 
fo(ir-dny visit to Britain today 
wlUi a pledge that the West will 
stay in Berlin. '
Nixon warned against n imllcy 
of " r  « w n r  d i n g aggression" 
through anpensernent either in 
Berlin or tlio Formosa Slrnlt. His 
speech was prepared for delivery 
at It lun(;hcon of tho Pilgrims’ 





KANDY, Ceylon (CP)-PrJrfio 
Ministcb Dlefcnbaket’ had hla 
firs t, ckmhont ride today—flvo 
mlnlTOB Oft the bacK bf n m a y -  
ing giant,
‘Tvo never ridden anything 
that moved so mUch," ho  ̂ unld 
afterwards wJUi g smllo. \
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Laurel W rea ths O n  Brow, 
P a c k e rs  R e tu rn  H o m e
Today the Packers'come home/
They come with shining armor, laurel 
• ureaths on their brows and meeds of praise 
in their ears.
And rightly so.
On their European junket they won four 
games, tied two and lost two. Not a bad 
“* record, indeed. Against their more import­
ant opponent, Russia, they won two, tied two 
and lost one.
This is a rather imposing record in view 
of the fact that most of the experts gave 
them little chance of making p creditable 
showing and one coast sports columnist went 
so far as to predict they would never win a 
game.
To be fair, he simply put on paper what 
many people feared but were reluctant to 
express.
But the Packers crossed up all but the 
steadfast few and came back with a rather 
imposing record on foreign ice.
But even more important than the actual 
games-won and games-lost record is the fact 
that, as far as we have heard up to this time, 
there has not been the slightest suggestion that 
they did not behave themselves like gentle­
men, sportsmen, both on and off the ice 
There were no “schemozzles”, either on the 
ice or off it, to mar the reports as has hap­
pened with other teams on other foreign 
trips.
So today Kelowna welcomes the Packers 
home with enthusiasm. On and off the ice 
they were a credit to Canada. That is as high 
praise as it is possible to give.
Welcome home. Packers!
fW in te r D riv ing Precautions
Early darkness and winter conditions place 
hazardous strains on both drivers and auto­
mobiles. Each year as the first snow and 
cold weather arc felt across the country, 
highway and traffic accidents increase.
The following preparations for safe winter 
driving arc recommended:
1. Drive more slowly. Speeds allowable 
under good conditions become excessive on 
slippery streets.
2. Have the mechanical condition of your 
car checked, particularly brakes, steering 
mechanism, lights, heaters and defrosters.
3. Give pedestrians time to cross streets
safely; winter conditions make walking dif­
ficult too.
4. If you plan a considerable amount of 
driving during winter months, have your car 
equipped with snow tires or chains.
5. Check for leakage in your exhaust, 
muffler or tailpipe. Danger from fatal carbon 
monoxide fumes is most acute during winter 
months.
6. If your car skids, turn your wheels in 
the direction of the skid, but do not apply 
brakes.
7. On ice, stop and start gently. Pump 
your brakes as you stop; start off slowly in 
second or high gear to obtain extra traction.
: Paragraphica lly Speaking
“ It's a great pity we can’t have Prosperity 
without having to put up with that old crony 
of his, Inflation”.
In many a case when a person sits around 
and waits for his ship to come in, the hearse 
arrives first.






International C ircu it n
H it
1959
King's D iary 
Said U n ique
Fair at Toronto. In 1956 - 57 it 1 Snorting Goods Association In
Chicago in early February and 
the Rand Easter Show at Johan-
By ARCH MACKENZIE 
Canadim Press Staff Writer 1 spent $259,000 on e x h i b i t i n g  
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian abroad and the sum for the last
“About the only thing around the house 
woman won’t slip-cover is a kitchen step-stool.”
The reason many a dreamer never accomp­
lishes anything is that his backbone is much 
weaker than his wishbone.
Whether as individuals or organized groups, 
the only way to keep people from throwing their 
weight around is to keep them lean.
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
W h en in
ain Be 
Hassle
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
AF Foreign News Analyst
'There’s more than meets the 
rye in the crisis over Berlin. 
Perhaps by the time it simmers 
down—the West once again will 
be blinking with astonishment at 
some new and significant Com­
munist victory.
As it did several times before, 
the Berlin situation has the look 
of a diversion, and an important 
one. This time the Middle East 
may be involved.
As with the offshore Chinese 
Islands in the Pacific. Berlin is 
readily available at any time the 
Communists need a crisis — to 
cover up some Internal develop­
ment or servo as a smokescreen 
for thrusts elsewhere in the 
world. Perhaps it could be both.
As in the case of the Formosa 
Strait, the Communists have the 
initiative in Berlin.
WHY NOW? _
Berlin’s situation has existed 
for a long time. Why, then, a 
crisis now?
On the basis of past exper­
ience Berlln’.s crises are steamed 
up deliberately. The first big one 
came in 1948 and lasted 11 nerv­
ous months. Stalin manufactured 
it When the clamor died away, 
(he world suddenly realized the 
red revolution was all but ended 
fn China. Chlnng Kal • Shek had 
teen chased from the mainland, 
♦, 'Oio next noteworthy Berlin 
Crisis, two years ago. lasted only 
a few months. 'Then — as now 
ilic Russians were only a few 
months away from an nll-imlon 
Communist pnrty congress. Such 
congresses serve ns platforms 
with regard to Internal and ex- Jemal affairs. 'The 20lh congress 
(of unveiling important dccls ons
two years ago was the one that
dethroned Stalin as a hero. i If an Arab explosion caused Is- 
The 21st party congress is set rael to move militarily Nasser
food, furs, forest products and 
other items will hit the interna­
tional trade fair circuit anew in 
1959, for display from Japan to 
Australia and the Caribbean.
The trade department plans to 
participate in more than 20 gen­
eral and specialized fairs as us­
ual.
“Many firms are finding that 
this service offers them an ex­
cellent entry to a previously un­
explored market or gives useful 
publicity to products already be­
ing sold there,” says George 
Hazen, secretary of the depart­
ment’s trade fairs advisory com­
mittee.
'The government no l o n g e r  
sponsors a Canadian trade fair 
but subsidizes Canadian displays 
abroad.
SUPPORTED TORONTO FAIR
It spent about. $600,000 a year
fiscal year was $305,000.
The department sizes up the 
products it thinks will sell in a 
given area, then selects the trade 
fair that will suit the need. Com­
panies desiring to exhibit abroad 
are advised what products seem 
most suitable and later are told 
whether they can be accommoda­
ted by the Canadian exhibit.
The government picks up the 
tab in general for exhibiting ex­
penses. The company is respon­
sible for supplying the display 
goods, shipping them to Ottawa 
and insuring them.
START IN JAMAICA 
The Canadian Trade Fair at 
Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 16 - 25 
will kick-off the Canadian eX' 
hibiting season.
There follow in quick succes­
sion such opportunities as the 
National Association of Home
nesburg, South Africa, March 17- 
30, emphasizing specialized in­
dustrial equipment.
The international samples fair 
at Milan, Italy, will concentrate 
on primary and semi - processed 
materials. Fur salon and fashion 
show displays are scheduled—for 
pelts a n d  finished garments—in 
London, Paris, Brussels, Frank­
furt and Vienna.
Boston, Tokyo, New York, Phil­
adelphia, Liverpool, Sydney, Au­
stralia, Stockholm and South Am­
erican centres also are on the 
1959 circuit for a wide range of 
projected Canadian exhibits.
for January. From Soviet press 
hints, it may be the occasion for 
Nikita Khrushchev to finally nail 
down his one-man dictatorship. It 
also will be a platform for telling 
the Russians what’s ahead for 
the next s e v e n  years — more 
years of waiting for promises to 
be fulfilled while the U.S.S.R. 
builds world power.
NOT ENOUGH
S u c h  internal considerations 
alone, however, would not seem 
sufficient for a full-blown Berlin 
crisis.
The game would be worth the 
candle, however, if the fuss pro­
vided cover for a new and un- 
nnswcreable move, p o s s i b l y  
nlmc^ at gaining a measure of 
control over the flow of Middle 
East oil. For the Russians, there 
are several promising Middle 
East situations in an arena that 
still has priority in the Cold War, 
Gnmal Abdel Nnsser’is United 
Arab Republic, astride both pipe­
lines and tlie Suez Canal, Is ra­
pidly becoming more and more 
Involved with the Russlnn.s econ­
omically. Iraq’s revolutionary re­
gime walks a tightrope.
Communists are heavily infll- 
trntihg the country. And in Jor­
dan. the throne could be toppled 
at any moment.
The Communists already have 
demonstrated their facility for 
engendering crises In the Arab 
East. What they are up to right 
now is anybody’s guess. Here’s 
one—not far - fetched, by any 
means:
likely would picture the U.A.R. 
as gravely threatened. He might 
seek Ru.ssian protection.
Such protection might mean a 
Soviet base on Arab soil, at the 
invitation of a sovereign Arab 
government recognized by the 
West. T h e  Russians then would 
be in a strong position to push 
one of their primary aims—aboli­
tion of all military bases on for­
eign soil. They would have a 
base of their own to surrender- 
in an area whose resources 
could mean life or death for 
political freedom in Western Eu- 
rope. .
TO AID SPRINGHILL FAMILY
PORT COLBORNE. Ont. (CP> 
Scott Mi.sener, president of the 
Colonial Steamship Company, has 
offered to b\iy or rent a house in 
this area for a Springhill, N.S., 
family. He said should a miner 
be selected he would automatic­
ally offer him a job in his com­
pany which operates 33 vessels.
in suDDorting the now - defunct]Builders convention in Chicago 
Canadian International T r a d e I the same month, the National
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
END SIX-WEEK STRIKE
MARMORA, Ont. (CP)-Settle- 
ment of a six-weok-long strike of 
200 employees at the Dcloro 
Smelting and Refining Company 
near this village 40 miles cast of 
Peterborough w a s  announced 
Monday. A new contract gives 
the employees better union secur­
ity and Improved working condi­
tions In the plant. It includes no 
wage increase or monetary bene­
fits and the work week remains 
the .same.
i lH E  DAILY COURIER
. Publisher and Editor,
* R. P. Macl/cnn
published every afternoon ex- 
eept Sundays and holidays at 492 
feoylo avc„ B.C. by
TTio Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized ns Second Class 
Maltcr. Post Office Department,
. hlember of Tito Canadian Press. 
< Members Audit Bureau of Cl^
Canadian Press is cxclu- 
alvcly entitled to tho use for rc- 
nubllcntlon of all news dispatches 
credited to It or to 'Dto Associated 
Press or Reuters tn thl.i paper 
and also tho local news published 
therein. All rights of rcpubUca* 
lion of siwcial dispniolwa herein 
nro nl»o reservwl.
Subscription rate — carrier de­
livery, city and district 30c jter 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2  weeks.' Suburtmn areas, where 
carrier or delivery servlco Is 
ninintatncrl, rates as above.
By mall, In B.C., W.O0 per 
year: #3.50 for 6  months; #2.00 
for 3 months. Outside D.C. and 
U.8 .A., #15.00 i>cr year: #7.50 for 
6  months: #3.75 m  3 months;
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1918
Surveying of Mls.slon Creek 
prior to working out a plan which 
would prevent tho stream going 
on tho rampage during the spring 
freshets, got under way this mor­
ning.
Belief that the present ferry 
system will prove totally Inade­
quate to hondle 'tho tremendous 
increase In tourist traffic when 
tho Hopc-Prlnccton highway Is 
opeiuKi next August, was ex­
pressed by several people ntU’iid- 
liig the “president's” dinner ten­
dered by T. Greenwood, presi­
dent of tho Kelowho Board of 
Trade, It was suggested that the 
trade board spearhead a drive 
for the completion of the Nnra- 
inata load,
20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1938
Kelowna’s new zoning h.vlaw, , 
passed Its thlid reading on Mon-i grant a plobtscUo ns to whether 
day nlglit and la now part of the a retail liquor licence should be 
bitnws governing 4hc clt}'.
tcct tho properly holder to a 
groat ciiougli extent.
no YEARS AGO 
November, 1928
Tlie most Imjxjrtant matter at 
tho regular session of tho city 
council on Monday night was the 
decision to renew the effort to 
hnve I.a;on and Lawreuco avenues 
extended through to Richter St.
\  10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1918
Tlic CPU Steamer "Okanagan" 
has been laid up for the winter. 
Tim stenmer ” Abcrdccn", the 
pioneer pas.-sengev boat of Okan­
agan Lake, Is being dismantled, 
ns l.s nl.so tho smaller steamer, 
tho ’’Knlcdcn".
50 YEARS AGO 
November, 1908
Mr. R. B, Kerr presented a 
petition signed by 79 ratepayers, 
requesting the city council to
. All
members of the council aupimrt- 
ed tho bylaw excepting Alderman 
Sutherland, who alUiough slating 
that ho approved of tho bylaw, 
did not vote for It. In explaining 
hts stand, Aldelrman Sutherlami
alpgitt copy »afos price, 5 ccnts„ stat«;d that he felt it did not pro-
granted tn Urn Royal llolcl. Tim 
opinion of tim council was cx- 
presswl that It would be contr­
ary to\tho Imst Interests of the 
city to'grant n licence to sell 
liquor in llie Royal Hotel, and 




Almost I forget _ what this 
phrase means but it seems to 
suggest to mo the idea of a 
monotonous sameness. I have 
been reading an article in a wide­
ly known magazine in which the 
author says that the time of 
giants is nast, at least for the 
moment. There are, ho maintains, 
no really outstanding men today 
in the realm of public affairs. Is 
this not also true in our more im­
mediate surroundings. Do .vou 
ever hear today a phrase so preg­
nant with meaning and vigor as 
“a cent a pound or on the 
ground” ? Do you hear of men 
lying down in front of locomo­
tives to prevent fruit being ship­
ped at ruinous prices? Now and 
then .there is a highlight. An 
alderman suddenly declares that 
sloppy work is being done and 
speaks his mind as to tho cause.
A chairman of a school board 
takes unprcccndontcd action and 
throughout the ensuing row main­
tains his dignity and grows ma­
terially in the eyes of most of 
the citizens.
I have often wondered why 
there has been hardly a voice 
except my own raised on behalf 
of sick people who can’t get 
better. I have wondered why no 
one seems to have tho courage 
to speak out against vandalism. 
Is there not a religious leader or 
a civic, loader with any opinions 
nlmut lho.se matters? We need 
leadership In this community and 
what wo get mostly Is a lot of 
palavef alxait professional snort 
which Is bound to bring' a loud 
outcry of ripproval from the 
vocal minority, It Is a major 
Clime In this town not to ho n 
Packer Backer, It does not ap­
pear to be a major crime to feed 
Honor to teenagers,
I wonder If any\)nc cares very 
much abfiut the transient prob-, 
1cm, I wonder If anyone has 
Ideas, revolutionary Ideas, altoul 
wital education really means. If 
they havi>, do they ever give 
voice to them In places where 
that voice can be hoard? A few 
years ago, Dr. Hilda Nealby said 
some pretlv |)laln things about 
iTuxlern education. It had the 
whole profession In a rash of 
excitement, Wo need more of this 
sort of thing and a great deal less 
of spineless conformity. After all, 
I have yet to find cause to be­
lieve that the ultimate In wisdom 
Is to 1h'  found In the Department 
of Education at Victoria.
We need to hnve shocking 
thihgs ,anld to us by the lenders 
of our community Ud them speak 
ont. 'Phis deadly conformity lends 
only tq rot where there should in: 
fire and vigor. A man told line 
the other day that 1 "gel away
with murder.” Actually I don’t 
get away with murder. I do not 
pretend to be right always and I 
should bo only too happy to be 
set right, if I am wrong, but in 
a reasonal and gentlemanly mao 
ner. What actually happens is 
that intellectual puppies snarl at 
my heels and are abusive. I ig' 
nore them because that is the 
onlv dignified thing to do.
If these shocking things arc not 
said, then tho masses receive the 
impression that, all is well in our 
community life. All is not well 
as everyone knows who takes the 
trouble to look Into things. The 
surface is delightful but take care 
not to look beneath the surface 
if you wish to avoid some pretty 
smelly facts.
There is a lackadaisical ntt 
tude, typical of the Lowest Com 
mon Denominator, taken by 
many people towards many ns 
pects of public life. They have 
their opinions and those opinions 
often coincide with my own, but 
how is it that so few are willing 
to say what they think? 1 wish 
tho Press would nail down some 
of these people and publish their 
opinions. Why should presidents 
and foreign ministers be tho only 
ones to hold , press conferences? 
There are ninny fateful issues 
before the public today. Let 
know what tho public think and 
let us have—pray let us have- 
some loaders who are not afraid 
to speak their minds!
HCOTTISIl' DESCENT ’
By PATRICK NICTIOLSON
“The edited tlioughts of Mac­
kenzie King” would be an apt 
sub-title for the long-awaited 
first part of the keenly anticipat­
ed three-volume official bio­
graphy of our late great Prime 
Minister.
“William L>’on Mackenzie King, 
Volume One, 1874-1923” , written 
by the late Professor R. Mac­
Gregor Dawson, is published this 
week by the University of Tor­
onto Press.
Dr. Dawson began work on this 
biography eight years ago. But 
unfortunately he died this sum­
mer, just after he had finished 
correcting the proofs of this, the 
first one-third of his task. Its 408 
pages cover the first half-century 
of Mackenzie King's life. The sec­
ond and third volumes, covering 
his later years, are therefore be­
ing written by others, although 
the ground work of research and 
fact-assembly has been largely 
completed by Dr. Dawson.
The first task which faced the 
writer was to have the huge Mao 
kenzie King archive sorted, cata­
logued and filed. This consisted 
of two million pages of magpied 
material of varied value and in­
terest, including letters, press 
clippings, memoranda, odds and 
ends, and The Diary. Then too he 
had to have put into readable 
form that phenomenal private 
diary, which Mr. King kept met­
iculously for 57 years.
SOUGHT AND FEARED
Sometimes he would fill as 
much as 1,3(X) typewritten pages 
in a year. Earlier, it contained 
many fewer pages, hurried^ 
scrawled in his unclear handwrit­
ing. and containing unexpected 
spelling errors and strange short­
cuts.
That diary has long been re 
ported around Ottawa to be one 
of Canada’s most dynamite-laden 
documents of general interest. 
Many of Mr. King’s friends have 
long feared that this unique diary 
would be lost to our political his­
torians; as many of his enemies 
I have cringed with fear at tho 
prospect that its contents would 
be made public. Dr. Dawson has 
drawn on it heavily in his ac­
count of Mr. King’s early life. 
He reveals that it contains a very 
accurate factual record of all 
events concerning his subject; 
but he also suggests that the op­
inions confided to the diary were 
swayed by his personal preju­
dices and wishful thinking.
Under the terms of Mr. King’s 
will, the diary is to be destroyed 
after it has been utilized in the 
writing of his biography. But 
meanwhile, the diary and the 
letters give us in this biography 
the first frank inner view of (he 
mystserious Mr. King.
This historic volume represents
tho first dividend on eight years 
of work by Professor Dawson and 
his staff, paid for by some #180,- 
000 contributed by the Rockefel­
ler Foundation, as well as many 
man-days of work by tho staff of 
the Public Archives here, and 
the cost of the Canadian taxpay­
er.
Its pages are well written and 
written from an admirably im­
partial viewpoint by a great pro­
fessor of the science of politics. 
They give us some fascinating , 
new glimpses of unrevealed or 
forgotten aspects of Mr. King.
For example, we learn that in 
his salad days the eternal-bache­
lor statesman nearly wed an an­
onymous lady who had nursed 
his through typhoid in Chicago. 
But Willie the wooer yet did as 
his strong-wiUed mother urged 
him. He cut off his Infatuation 
for that girl who practised what 
he became convinced was—in re­
lation to his life ambitions—“a 
socially unacceptable profes­
sion” .
He early acquired in Britain 
an infatuation for that country 
and its people. He even iieercd 
enthusiastically 25 years ahead to 
foresee some sort of federation 
of the British Empire, incorpor­
ating Canada and other lands 
around the globe. And he prais­
ed "The British something which 
Canadians could scarcely know, 
the something of pride and glory, 
the something which makes a 
IH'ople one.” But within that 
quarter-century, he had forgot­
ten or cast aside tho dream.
A remarkable and remarkably 
interesting footnote to our re­
cent history; the first great work 
interpreting the Mackenzie King 
Era.
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B.C. Tree Fruits Limited has 
protested an impending 17 per 
cent freight rate increase to the 
federal cabinet. i
BCTF, in a night message to 
the cabinet declared:
!. B.C. fruit growers are the 
'only substantial group of agricul-i 
I tural t>roduccrs in Canada who j 
arc still expected to bear the full
j shock of general freight rate in-i VICTXIRIA <CPl — Personnel yeai s, will move to the same job New Westminster, will take over 
creases. jchangc.s in all five B.C. lorest at KamltKni.s. Mr. P h i l l i p s ’ job at Princtt
2. Transjxtrtation cost is a ma* districts have been announced by Percy Young, Prince Rupert .George.
n ie  vacancies c r e a t e d  at 
Prince Rupert and in the ranger 
school will be filled at a later




jor factor in fruit industry oper- Lands and Forests Minister Ray district fore.ster since 1952, will 
ations as only 10-12 per cent of'Willislon. mo'.c to the same job in Nelson.
Briti.sh Columbia’s production is. The changes also involve the .Mian H. Dixon, forester in
LAST RITES HELD FOR PROMINENT GARAGE PROPRIETOR
Last riles were h-id h ue
yesterday afternoon ior AU'.v 
J. Smitli, well-known garage 
proorielor. wlio riied in Kel-
Mission Meeting 
Called To Discuss 
Fire Protection
nwiia hospital la:t Friday. Tlie 
.'crvK-e was conducted at Fir.st 
United Cluirch, Rev. U. S. 
Leileh officiating. Interment
followed in Kelowna cemetery 
under the direction of Kelowna 
Funeral Directors. Pallbearers 






Hooert Conn, of 
owna and G. Gerow, of Pentic­
ton.
Hope Highway 
v| Widening Planned 
Says Gaglardi
OKANAGAN MISSION — A 
meeting of vital importance to 
alt residents of Okanagan Mis­
sion will be held on Thursday, in 
the Community Hall at 8 p.m.
The executive of the Okanagan 
Mission Community Hall has had
'a  preliminary meeting to discus.s  ̂;he“;aiiTssb,c7 hTrc.“"fourm 
ire protection, and under- ^
taken to call this meeting on . ^o^^, as
AT BOMB CONSPIRACY TRIAL




(By Courier Staff Writer)
VERNON — As the climax 
nears in the crown’s presentation 
in the bomb conspiracy trial in
1 admissabie in evidence, over theThursday. R. D. Knox will bo the
chairman and the chief ^  of defence counsel
w ill be Fire Chief Pettman of | statements were
Kelowna. made to police by Alex Konkin,
The opportunity has arisen to ^yhile the others were made by 
purchase a used fire truck—but j Nazaroff and George Woy-
the first move will have to be the | Qno of Konkin’s statements 
formation of a fire protection Nazaroff were un-
arca. Adequate fire protection |
has long been a need out in this 
district, A large turnout of resi­
dents of the area is anticipated.
The three men, as well as Sam 
Konkin and John Antufeaff. are
tion branch at Kamloops.
At one point, he told the judge 
and the jury of 11 men and one 
woman of his findings in the 
Konkin home, July 7, when a 
search warrant was executed. 
Lambert and S. Sgt. W. B. Irving 
of Kelowna soent more than five 
hours searching and questioning 
the Konkin brothers, he said.
Found was a torn receipt, 
which the crown contends was is­
sued June 28 (in the afternoon' 
to a man who purchased a pocket 
watch at the Kelowna Me and 
Me store.
Also found, cither in the house 
or in the garage, were small 
a small brass
consumed within the province, protection division in Victoria charge 
with almost 90 per cent being cx- and the forest ranger school, 
ported outside provincial boun-| in April, Ian T. Cameron, for- 
darics—largely long haul. : ester in cliarge of the forest pro-
3. Agriculture elsewhere in tection division here, will move
Canada enjoys various forms ofno Vancouver as district forester, 
assistance including statutory | replacing Douglas B. Taylor, who 
rates, freight rate subsidies and retiring, 
competitive rates. • ! yir. Cameron will bo replaced
4. The B.C. fruit industry is al-;bv Harry B. Forse, Nelson dis-
ready struggling to hold the linc'trict forester since 1917. 
against price declines under i w. C. (Cy» Phillips, 15, district 
pres.sure of competition from; Prince George for six
other fruit growing areas includ-i------------------------------------------
ing Washington, Michigan. Wis-1 
consin and Ontario—many of] 
whom enjoy lower transportaticin i 
costs to impiortant markets ini 
Western Canada.
5. Under pressure of this com
petition, there is little or no pros 
pect of passing on new costs to: 
the customer. I
6. The depressed condition of KAMLOOPS 'CP' — Work on
the B.C. fruit industry has bcenS^bc first [ihase of a highway-
recognized this past year by the .̂j îpfiing program between Hopo 
Federal Government by way of.j,^(j Vancouver will be started
! price support. The average re- winter. Highways Minister 
(turn to growers from the 1957 s here,
season of only 88c per box, with xhc job had been held back so
the addition of the 12c per box.jj would provide winter empkn- 
subsidy from Ottawa, worked outjn^pnt, he said. It eventually will 
at roughly Si.00 per box on the;jf,volve widening of the highway 
average to the grower. from Hope to Chilliwack to four
7. Tree Fruits said that they ]anes and the highway from Cliil-
just could not believe that the i ô Vancouver to six lanes.
Government W'ould permit a ; Land needed for widening a six 
freight rate increase to appl.v toijo ci.eht mile stretch just west 
their products at this timê . The' of Abbotsford has been acetuirod 
increase could mean 12c - 15c peri j,j,d tenders for construction will 
box reduction in net return to the  ̂be opened in Victoria this w eek, 
growers. , i
Firm support w as  offered in xhe government will spend be- 
the telegram to the appeal of | tween S3.000.000 to $7,000,000 ac- 
the eight provincial governments | quiring land for the road widcii- 
who arc placing their case before | be said, 
the federal government, with the
of the ranger school at i date.
<5
H A W A II
Inclusive Tours and Individual 
Arrangements
From $295.00 
For 14 Days from Vancouver 
BOOK NOW
Don’t Be Disappointed 
Pay Later Plan Available
KELOWNA TRAVEL SERVICE
.Next to Paramount on Bernard
255 Bernard Ave. Phone 474S
in an Ea.st Kclowma orchard, and 
Woykin was working during the 
morning in a Glenmore orchard.
According to Woykin’s state­
ment. the youth has resided w' h — ----  ,,.
his parents in the Kelowna dist- recommendation that any '•
tional assistance which might be




Famous quotations, slatcsinan- 
ship, hem linos, and freight rate 
increases, were among the topics 
covered by Kelowna Toastmast­
ers at their weekly dinner-meet­
ing on Monday evening in the
Royal Anne Hotel. . .
Table Topicmasler D o n  Mac-;29- Cillivray chose quotations for men « 'avatory of the Willow Inn
an explosive substance and to 
cause serious property damage. 
The Konkin brothers also are 
charged with unlawfully having 
an explosive substance in their 
possession.
In one of his statements, Alex 
Konkin admitted being in the 
Willow Inn hotel beer parlor in 
Kelowna during the evening of 
June 28, 1958. He said he went in 
to get some beer, which was 
taken out to the Konkin home in 
Winfield to be consumed.
Nazaroff's statement concur­
red with this.
An explosion at 2:15 a.m., June
each of the two-minute impromp­
tu .'ocakers, with Gordon Lainb- 
erton leading off with the wisdom 
of "Adherence to acceptance;”  
.lim Horn on "the folly of living 
with no purixiso;” John Ladd en­
dorsed "co-operation, not comp­
etition, Is the life of trade;’’ Tom 
Caiwzzi. "good judgement is the 
raw material of success;" Stan 
Stoinliauer, ".self-conquest, the 
greatest of victories;" Bob Tayl­
or spoke on the mass ‘‘'pursuit of 
rc.st."
Jim Horn was delegated to u|v 
■hold the idea that heads of com­
mittees can make decisions, 
thereby shortening meeting time. 
Sam Dumka was given the phrase 
"any man will make a mistake, 
but none but a fool will stick to 
It," Such Aristotlo-Plato-Socrate.s- 
like quotations produced some 
excellent oratory,
Geoff Holmc.s. who won the be.st 
speaker’s cup the previous week, 
was Toa.stmaster of the evening. 
Prepared five-minute speeelies 
were given by Grant Bishop and 
Walt Laurie: the former spoke 
on statesmanship and ils paC- 
tieulal relationslilp to England; 
the latter spoke autlioritaUvely 
on the eurrcnl freight-rate in­
crease tlueat.
Three-minute impromptu talks 
were given by Hob Taylor ami 
Ed Boyd: the former on fashion 
trends, the latter on criminal 
code revision
l>n»:SENTED WITli ( in*
Following Inbulatlon of ballots, 
.Grant Blsliop was adjudged "best 
speaker" and presented with the 
weekly-awarded silver cup, by 
Tonsil mister Geoff Holmes,
Apiwtnted erlctics of tlie four 
spcnker.s were Gordon Lamlier- 
ton, Jim Horn, Tom Capo/.zl, and 
John Ladd.
General evaluator. Sam Dupi- 
ho. Rave the (Ine.sl appraisal yet 
given, Dissecting eaeli address 
with iningcnl astuteness, he gave 
respective speakers siniiul, eon- 
' structive eiiticlsm, And they 
li.stened nttcintvely,
Eduention viee-pre.sliienl. Geoff 
Holmes, anmnineiHi next .week's 
program near tlie conclusion of 
the meeting. Tom CaiM>/./l was 
np|X)inte<t Toastmaster (or Mon­
day, Dye. L SiM'akers: Gaston 
Gnnchler, Jolin I,add, Sain Dum­
ka, Jim Horn, and Gordon 
I lUimbi'rton. Geoff Uolmea will be 
Table Toplemastcr.
Kelowna Toastmasters continue 
to seek new memlM>rs, aiul stress 
the many Ixmcfils ncmilng to 
those Who Join. Universal in its 
seojK*, nail non-sectarian, TViast 
musters International l.s one of 
the (a.*ite«t-glowing urgani<;atlon» 
I I I  Iho world,
beer parlor. A few hours earlier 
lime bombs had been found in 
a Vernon hotel and on a Kelwona- 
Westbank ferry.
Much of the ninth day of the 
trial was taken' up with testimony 
of Sgt. W. J. Lambert, in charge 
of the RCMP criminal investiga-
chase of two-inch galvanized 
pipe, sealer-type jars — some 
empty and some with preserves 
—and some tissue paper, re­
sembling that which was found in 
the Vernon bomb.
Sgt. Lambert also testified that 
some of the tissue paper he 
found had small brown spots. The 
paper in the Vernon time bomb 
also had small brown spots, ac­
cording to earlier testimony, said 
to be due to the "brown sugary 
substance" in the jar which was 
claimed to, ze a gelatin-type of 
dynamite.
In the statements read into 
the record Monday, Alex Konkin, 
Nazaroff and Woykin said they 
had not been in Vernon June 28.
On that date, evidence has 
shown that the Konkins were 
working part of the day at their 
logging operation near Beaver 
Lake; Antufeaff and ■ Nazaroff 
were thinning during the morning
rict for the past four years.
Upon the return of the jury 
members to their accustomed 
placc.s, the judge told them that 
the statements (of Alex Konkin, 
Nazaroff and Woykin) they were 
about to hear were not neces­
sarily true.
He urged the jury, when con­
sidering the statements, to give 
thought to all the circumstances 
“so you can decide what weight 
to give them (the statements'.”
The trial was to begin its tenth 




Early Morning Blaze 
Damages Rutland Home
RUTLAND — An early niorn- 
ing fire a quarter of a niilc north 
of Rcid’.s corner cau.sed approxi­
mately $500 damage to the home 
of 1. Swartz. ,<
According to fire chief, Norton 
Would, the fire at 3 a.m. was 
caused by an overheated stove
pipe, too close to the ceiling, 
Firemen were forceej to cut 
holes in the building to battle the 
flame -. ' . ,,
No one was injured in the blaze 
which was attended by about 16 
firemen. A fireman said the home 
was not covered by Insurance.
Encouraging Progress Noted 
By Ok. Mission Boy Scouts
OKANAGAN MISSION — En-scpiarc dancing, apd a large turn­
out is anticipated. Teen-agers andcouraging picture of steady and 
general inogress of Okanagan 
Ml.sslon Boy Scouts was given by 
Scoutm'aslcr Ross' Lemmon and 
Cubmnstcr M. G. 'Dirnor, at the 
annual meeting held herq.
Work of the group committee 
over live past year was outlined 
by retiring chairman. J , ; P. 
Fergusson and .showed that 1958 
was an outstanding year In the 
local Scout history.
One of tl>e hlf̂ ihllghl.s of the 
year was llie eomi'letlon an<l 
<iedl(;atlo\> of the new Scout Hall. 
This dedicalihn was conducted by 
Rev, J. E. W. Snowden on April 
27, The Scouts helped during the 
visit of IIRH Princes,s Margaret 
and at tlie Lieutenant-Governor's 
garden p(ii‘ty held at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. J, Bruce Smith,
Following membeus were elect­
ed to forii\ the group committee 
In charge of supervising Scout 
affairs during, the coming, .veur;
I,. Wright. Hugh Caley, J, 
SeamoiTiorn, R. D. Knox, G, Sar- 
.sons. F. Sehinidt, H. F’arris, H. 
U. McClnrc. G. J. Tod. P, H, Ed­
wards, R,; Weeks, H. R, Holiron, 
N. Matiek and J. P. Fergus,son.
5’a|U(iie dancing, siKul.soved by 
the Okanagan Mission ComiiUinlty 
Hall As'iieiallon, will commence 
on Satunlay, Nov*. ’29 at 8 p m. in 
the Commuiilty U.dl, This is a
adults are welcome. There is a 
nominal ndmliisjon c h a r g e  
Charles Henderson will be the in 
strnclor.
RUTLAND — The annual harv­
est of Christmas trees is now 
under way in the district. A 
Kamloops firm, is assembling, 
sorting and bundling the trees in 
the woods bn the Rutland Agri­
cultural Society’s property, south 
of the village.
The trees are being trucked In 
from the surrounding hills and 
will soon be loaded on cars and 
shipped to United States markets.
The firm’s local headquarters 
is the Gray’s Real Estate office, 
next to the new telephone ex­
change. The local supervisor is 
C. Steffens, of Glenmore.
Residents arc said to be pleased 
with the improvement of the 
grounds of St. Theresa’s Roman 
(iatholic church,
The entire area has been level­
led and gravelled and an iron 
fence has been erected along the 
frontage, Attractive, old fashion­
ed lantern style lights arc at the 
gateways, and also spaced along 
the fence’ illuminate the properly 
after dark,
The local scout troop is plan­
ning a bottle drive for Saturday, 
Nov. 29,
In addition to collecting bot­
tles, the Scouts will be a.sklng for 
newspapers as an experiment to 
see if a sufficient quantity can 
be obtained to make a paper drive 
a regular affair. A market for 
newsprint has been found in the 
United States.
The Rutland BCFGA will hold 
ils annual meeting in the high 
school on Wedmisday evening, 
IN o v . 26,
given to the railways must come 
from an extension of the federal 
government subsidy plan.
BOARD OF TRADE 
WIRES BONNER .
Executive of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade today sent a telegram 
to Attorney General Robert Bon­
ner supporting the latter’s fight 
against any further increase in 
freight rates. Board is also ask­
ing the support of Davie Fulton, 
MP in its representations to the 
federal cabinet.
Text of the wire; “The board 
whole heartedly endorses the ap 
peal,being made by yourself for 
the disallowance of freight rate 
increases already approved by 
board of transport commissioners 
or any further contemplated in­
crease until other possibilities 
solution fully explored. Urge im­
mediate thought consideration be 
given relief railway cost burdens 
resulting in statutory rates also 
financial assistance towards. Ex­
pediting modernization and eli­
minating any duplication services 
or unnecessary labor costs. Main 
industry this area fresh and pro­
cess fruits and vegetables, lurnb- 
er and plywood all of which 
largely dependent railway serv­
ices from main markets. These 
industries already s u f f e r i n g  
competition, from goods moving 
under more favorable transpor­
tation costs."
The telegram was signed by W 
T, Buss, vice-president of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade.
GOOD SEASON
LETHBRIDGE. Alta. (CPi-A 
record number of persons visited 
Waterton Lakes National Park in 
southwest Alberta between April 
and October this year. More than 
365,000 passed through the park 
gates, an increase of 61,000 over 
the 1957 season.
rOMOHT and WEI). —  NOV. 25 and 26
HE WAS THE IAW...UNTIL HIS PAST 
CAUGHT UP WITH HIM!
ROBERT RICHARD 
TAYLOR WIDMARK
M ATCH G UNFIRE  
AND FURYI
h dMWSMIl U .
THE




SCENIC REEL —  CARTOON 
Evening Shows at 7 - 9 p.m.
FURRY CATCH
CORONATION. Al t a .  fC P '- 
August Wetenkamp is an ardent 
fisherman who hates weasels. On 
a recent drive he saw a weasel 
stick its nose out of a hole. He i 
converted his fishing line into a 
snare and when the weasel again' 
popped up, he flicked his rod andj 
snagged a white weasel.
COMING
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Jerry Lewis "ROCKABYE BABY"
Fredell Lack, Violinist Gives 
Outstanding Local Performance
i f -
W INS NOBEL PRIZE
Father George Plre, a Bel­
gian priest, l.s one of the win­
ners of thl.s, year's Nobel 
nward.s. lie is noted for hts 
work In establishing, centres for 
war refugees.
Fredell Lack, violinist, opened 
the current Civic Music Associa­
tion scries last nlglU wltli 
dazzling distrlay of virtuosity,
Handel, SchubCrt, and , Saint- 
Sacn.s made up the first lialf of 
the program—music well-known 
and loved. The second halt con- 
si,sted mainly of show pieces ex- 
Ifitlng .solely ns vehicles for the 
technical nchlcvemenls of the 
artist, ,
Ml.s.*) Lack came to ii.s with n 
fine background nri a pupil of the 
famed I^nils Persinger, which 
fact alone places her lii the front 
rank of t««lay's violinists. Her In­
strument l.s a Stradlvarlus.
, May we lake the liberty at this 
|M)tnt of quoting Briti.sh |)lnnisl 
Kendall Taylor In «n Intervipw 
recently 1 with Stanley Hligh, 
music critic of the Vancouver 
.Sun.
"It Is nmsleinnshii' and the 
abiilly loUolej lii'et the I'ompo.'et 'h
wenderfid oi'iKdlunily to IcamlpuiiKm that makes ,Uic dlffcl-
eneo between mere vlrluo.slty nnd 
heal artistry. In Britain nnd on 
the Euro|)oan continent emphasis i 
is placed on musical exprcs.sloo 
North' American performers Inl 
every phase of tlie art seem to I 
concentrnto on dazzling speed, I 
pceentriellles nnd glamorous! 
showman.sliip.F Tills deplornide 
condition nlso applies to somcj 
symphony orchestras whose pro-! 
cision we admire bid arc not 
pre.s.scd with their tone nor their 
Interjiretlve expressiveness.
We welcomed the intrepid' 
.Summcrlnilders who braved the I 
slick roads to participate in the! 
reciprocity enjoyed by Civic 
Music Association nnd Overinre 
Concerts. A fevy eUlc imisie mem. 
tiers remqmber, wuh pleasure the 
concert given by pianist Ozan 
Marsh last month In Summer- 
Intid, Civic Music members can 
now look forward to concerts 
from, December to Ai»rll.
DE-niEL STEELE
FAMED LAWYER
Sir Francois Xavier Lemlcux, 
earlier a famed criminal lawyer, 
was chief Justice of Quebec from 
19H to his death In 193.'!.
YOU CAN ORDER




Taken by our pjiolographcr. 
It Is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time .you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6 ' i  a «',4 
Only BI.OO
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Dpslniess Office
The Daily Courier
II
Years ago Adams 
distilled 29 great 
w h is k ie s , each  
with its own dis­
tinctive characteristics, and then aged 
them in special oak casks. N ow , 
Adams has “married" these 29 rare 
whiskies to create the superb flavour 
o f  Adam s P rivate , S to ck . T h is  












Adams CUSTOM BLENDED CANADIAN RYE WHISKY
Tills advcrliscmcnt is not published or dlsf 
Control Board or by the Government of
)'cd by fhc Liquor 
Irithii Columbia.
f
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Canadians C lic k  
In N e w  Y ork Shows
HITHER AND YON
LEAVING . . .  this week by 
plane for New 2k?aland and Aus­
tralia. is Mr. Thomas Wilkinson, 




a resident of 
and Vernon,
By JOSEPH MacSWEEN Iso long as it’s a good evening s 
CaiiadUn Press SUff Writer jtheatre?” say.s Dino. who re-
NEW YORK (CP> — Glimpses' personal reviews. HejMiss N. Welch moved here ro­
of Canadian players on the New j j^ j j  Back in Anger
^Dhina**van dcr Vli.s. on Broad-i | BEING WELCOMED . . . to
way in Comes a Day, is playing Boy ̂ Fnend̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ; Kelowna are newcomers Mr. and
fh on Broadway last season in'cently and Is now making her
in  cteW ii jj. ccr. i home In the Belvedere Apts.
KLT O ffe rs  G ay C om edy 
As Seasons First Show
On Wednesday and ThursdayiElse Fritz, Barbara Goodman,,the audience will enjoy Mary
A ?
first offering of the season, the 
sparkling and amusing comedy, 
•'Sabrina Fair” , by Samuel Tay- 
I lor.
hoY fiksr yrrious""dramatic 'role I po rry JL anc  in Greenwich^ Vil- xhis play, after a successful
.......................... ..  ̂ ' !sr.n Francisco, Calif. Mrs. KitUejNew York run. was made into
the sister of Mr. J . A. Thomp-ion excellent film which provid- 
son. Audrey Hepburn with one of
her most attractive roles. Kel-
nights, December 10 and U. Kel-Hoceljn Thompson. Eric Lipka 
owna Uttle Theatre presenU Itsfir,t nff^rin» n f tho th.. Well for you Will be Seeing morc
of them in the future.
Toronto'ssince leaving 
Theatre.
The beautiful blonde actress, 
who made her Broadway debut 
last year with Walter Pidgeon in 
Tlie Happiest Millionaire, hopes 
to “ kill this idea people have that
Cresti^S®- critic was probably
right who said it will run “ for 
ever.”
This rollicking play on life in 
the 1920.S has a number, of new 
faces since last year, but Hali­
fax’s Leon Shaw is still the Eng
I'm cut out only for light com- I'fl* pillar of virtue whn is melted
cdy roles.”
In Comes a Day at the Am­
bassador, she’s a daughter trying 
to make an intelligent marriage 
despite the money-hungry ambi­
tions of her iron-willed mother, 
played by Judith Anderson.
nightly by a French flame.
"I like It,” grinned the hand­
some Leon.
SHATNER’S THEORY
William Shatner. star of the hit 
The World of Suzic Wong, has a 




VERNON — Vernon Business
”A glowing performance” was like himself—have been able toi*'*''* Professional Women s Club A giowiiix wua chnifA<:nf>Trpnn roles was hostess group last night at
he verdict of critic Brooks reception in the Allison Hotel
kinson of the New York Times., to J^ h t
DINO’S HAMLET
Montreal's Dino Narizzano is;Shakespearean drama at Strat-
f  '■
Hamlet in the light-hearted pro­
duction of Hamlet of Stepney 
Green at the Cricket Theatre in 
Greenwich Village.
Dino's Hamlet happily sere­
nades his father's ghost in the 
I)lay which is full of Yiddish hu­
mor but caused some puzzlement 
among the critics, apparently be­
cause they could d i s c e r n  no 
message.”
“ Who cares about the message
* < n^\
ford m a k e s  the transition eas­
ier.” he said. ‘‘An English Shake­
spearean actor would probably 
find it easier to change to one of 
Noel C o w a r d’s conversational, 
drawing-room plays."
On a different subject: 21 op­
eras will be broadcast from the 
Metropolitan Onera here by the 
CBS and CBC radio networks 
during the 1958-59 season, begin­
ning Saturday Nov. 29.
ALICE WINSBY, Women’s Editor
RICHLY COATED
By AUCE ALDEN
The coat of fine fabric, 
iintrimmed or gracefully gar­
nished with fur, is one of the 
season's sartorial triumphs. 
Fashioned of exquisite mohair 
is this fine example of the
coat designer’s art. Bold black 
and white plaid calls attention 
to a large portrait shawl col­
lar of black-dyed beaver. The 
bracelet-length sleeves form 
a turn-back cuff. The line is 
slim, yet easy.
Okanagan Mission Girl Bride 
In Charming Manitoba Wedding
Mann and her brother, Thomas 
Mann, who lost their building, 
business effects and personal be­
longings in a disastrous fire two 
weeks ago,
A. G. Gilroy was master of 
ceremonies, and escorted Miss 
Mann and Mr. Mann into the ball 
room, to the accompaniment of 
the McIntosh Girls’ Pipe Band. 
The band contributed to a pro­
gram with music and dancing; 
as did Vernon Majorettes, Mrs. 
and Miss McAllister, who played 
piano ducts: Miss Gloria Postill 
who gave a demonstration with 
hula-hoops, and Miss Bonny Rose 
who contributed a monologue.
Miss Grace Scott, club presi­
dent, said Miss Mann was "gen­
erous in prosperity and courage­
ous in adversity” , and presented 
Miss Mann with a bowl of 100 
silver dollars, a gift from the 
club. The large number of 
friends and business associates 
showered Miss Mann and her 
brother with a number of bea­
utiful and usciul gifts.
cwna audiences are sure to en­
joy the deft touch with which Mr. 
Taylor pokes fun at poJfle soci­
ety, “Sabrina Fair" reveals the 
entertaining interplay between 
people in a world where business 
interests conflict with those of 
a more domestic nature.
This play introduces a new 
director to Kelowna, Mrs. Val 
Jones, a former member of the 
Vancouver Little Theatre, and a 
woman of great experience in 
the theatre. KLT Is indeed fort­
unate to have such a talented 
director join its forces.
The cast of ‘‘Sabrina Fair" is 
bound to please. Many of the 
actors are festival award win­
ners and to their polish and ex­
perience will be added the fresh 
charm of some new members.
The play concentrates atten­
tion on the affairs of the Larra- 
bee family and the impact on 
their lives of Sabrina Fairchild, 
played by one of KLTs most 
gifted actresses, Jean Chapman. 
Roy Lobb makes Mr. Unus Lar- 
r a ^ e  a most entertaining char­
acter. Linus has a rather un 
usual hobby and his matter-of- 
fact comments on this pastime 
will gain much laughter.
His son Linus Larrabee Jr., 
portrayed by Tom Marsh, Is a 
serious man of business. His 
younger brother David Larrabee. 
played by Tony Tozer, provides 
delightful contrast. The role of 
Mrs. Larrabee introduces a KLT 
newcomer Else Fritz to Kelowna 
audiences while the part of her 
friend, Julia Ward McKinlock, is 
in the capable hands of Mary 
Sundin.
Mr. Fairchild, Sabrina’s fa­
ther, will be played by Don 
Haines well known as a talented 
actor. In the role of Margaret, 
the maid of the household who 
proves a good friend to Sabrina,
Quartet Of Bridal Attendants 
For Pretty Ceremony A t Coast
Bull’s sincere warmth. Gallic 
charm and distinction will be 
brought to the play by Bruce 
Hedges as Paul D’Argenson, Sa­
brina’s swain from Paris. An­
other intriguing character is 
Gretchen, Da\'id’s ex-wlfe, play­
ed by Marina Hubble.
In a brief two weeks Sabrina 
Fairchild turns the settled and 
comfortable life of the Larrabees 
upside down. She causes Larra­
bee Senior to say scornfuUji’. 
"The Tvi'entleth century! I could 
pick a century blindfolded out 
of a hat and get a better one!" 
She brings Mrs. Larrabee to ad­
mit "My world Is so rigid and 
has such a horror of change."
The effect she has on the Lar­
rabee sons Is even more devas­
tating. For Sabrina with her 
warm, invigorating love of life 
illuminates the hidden corners 
in the hearts and minds of the 
Larrabee family. On Dec. 10 and 
11, Sabrina will p rac ^ e  her 
charms on Kelowna audiences 
who are sure to find her just 
as irresistible as the Larral^es 
do.
’The place will be the Empress 
Theatre and tickets will once 
more be available at Long’s. 
Kelowna Little Theatre season 
tickets arc the best buy in town.
OKANAGAN MISSION — A
A t Home Held 
For Vernon Pair 
Wed 50 Years
VERNON-Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter G. Fanning, 2803, 15th Street, 
Vernon, are celebrating their 
golden wedding today. ’The couple 
was married in Chicago on Nov­
ember 25, 1908, which was the 
American Thanksgiving day that 
year. They came to Canada in 
1912, and settled in Cranbrook, 
where they lived for the subse­
quent 34 years.
In June, 1946, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fanning came to Vernon to re­
side. T^ey haye four children, a 
daughter, Mrs. Charles J . Mc­
Dowell. of Vernon: and sons: 
Squadron Leader Paul Fanning, 
of ’Trenton, Ont.; Walter Fan­
ning, with the RCMP in Cran­
brook; and Harry Fanning, of 
Trail, B.C., 14 grandchildren, 
and five great-grandchildren.
’Their son-in-law and daughter, 
Alderman and Mrs. C. J. Mc­
Dowell will be "at home” hon­
oring Mr, and Mrs. Fanning this 
evening from 7 to 9 p.m., at 
their home, 2905, 16th Street, 
Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fanning enjoy 
good health. They are members 
ot Vernon United Church.
Reverend C. E. Reeve con­
ducted a service of admission 
when members of All Saints' 
Evening branch, Women’s Aux­
iliary, Vernon, made their pro­
mise to fulfill the obligations of 
the Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Anglican Church of Canada.
A business meeting followed at 
the rectory, when Reverend 
George Taylor presided at the 
election of officers.
Honorary president is Mrs. C. 
E. Reeve; president, Mrs. B. 
Bradbury: vice-president, Mi.ss 
L. Manning; secretary, Mrs. C. 




Are Held For 
Doreen Schaefer
Tlte Home of Mrs. Carlo Porco 
on Rose Avenue was the scene 
of B well attended .mlsccllan- 
cous ahower In honor of Mias 
Doreen Schaefer whose mnrrl- 
nge to Mr. Keith Hansen takes
Blace December 6 In St. Paul’s nlted Church.
A kitchen shower was also 
held at the homo of Mrs. Char- 
its  McKcnzie\ Boyce Rood In 
honor of the bride-elect. Tl»e 
girts were presented In n minia­
ture model of a Volkswagen and 
trailer. Very pleasant evenings 
were enjoyed by the many 
guests.
WESTBANK — Annual reports 
heard at a recent meeting of the 
Lakeview Heights Women’s In­
stitute all told of a successful 
year, with very satisfying pro­
gress on the group’s principal 
project, the new community hall. 
This haU, moved and reconstruct­
ed from the old Carlyle mission 
at Bear Creek, has been erected 
almost completely by volunteer 
workers as the centennial pro­
ject of this west-side subdivision, 
but organization was capably 
undertaken by the WI.
At present a small contract to 
complete the framing-in of the 
building has been let, to enable 
WI members to work on the in­
terior during the coming winter 
months, and there is some hope 
that it will be ready for limited 
use at the new year.
This being the group’s annual 
meeting, election of officers also 
took place. Mrs. G- L. Stevenson 
was re-elected president, and the 
members of her executive arc 
Mrs. R. Sherwin, vice-president; 
Mrs. A. Bilsland, secretary, Mrs. 
R. Sandberg, treasurer, and Mrs. 
C. McClure, director.
Plans were also formulated for 
the annual children’s Christmas 
party, admi.ssion to which is a 
contribution toward a hamper for 
a needy family.
A brief recap of the Institute’s 
activities during the past year 
includes the Christmas party, 
regular card parties, the spring 
cabaret and floor show, a very 
successful garden tea, a rum­
mage sale, a beach party for the 
members and their husbands, a 
Hallowe'en party and a stall in 
the May 19 .community Centen­
nial Day eelebrntions.
, Also in May, the group enter­
tained four members of the 
executive of the provincial or­
ganization of institutes, including 
the form Mrs, Stella Gummow, 
vice-president Mrs. F. E, Decker, 
secretary-treasure Mrs. Rebecca 
Doc, and publicity convener Mrs. 
Hazel Woodward.
wedding of much interest here 
and in Winnipeg, took place on 
November 8th in Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, at the Blessed Virgin 
Mary Church, when Dorothy, el­
der daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Ostir of Okanagan Mis­
sion, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Robert Dobush, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Anthony Dobush of Ha- 
dashville, Manitoba.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a floor len­
gth gown of white satin, made 
with scooped neckline, tapered 
sleeves and slightly full skirt, 
Her short veil was held in place 
by a small cap decorated with 
sequins and pearls. Her only 
jewelry was a small gold cross, 
and her bouquet was of red 
roses.
The trio of bridesmaids, Shir­
ley Ostir, sister of the bride 
Rose Zubriski and Janet Truba 
of Winnipeg, w o r e  identical 
gowns of shrimp coloured nylon 
chiffon. These were waltz leng 
th and had very full skirts with 
a flyaway panel at the back. Ac­
cessories were en tone. They
carried bouquets of artificial
RUTLAND
roses in tones of pale pink and 
yellow. These flowers were much 
admired, and were made by Mrs. 
Donald Hall of Okanagan Mis­
sion,
A reception was held at the 
Hadashville Hall for some 450 
guests. The toast to the bride 
and groom was proposed by Mr. 
Walter Dobush. Following sup­
per, there was dancing, and then 
presentation of many lovely 
gifts to the young couple.
The bride’s mother wore a pink 
frock with hat and gloves to 
match. She had a corsage of 
roses and white carnations.
The newlyweds are spending 
their honeymoon in Toronto and 
Niagara Falls. On their return 
they will make their home in 
Red Lake, Ontario.
Miss Peggy Burns, entertain­
ed a number of her little friends 
on Saturday, when she celebrat­
ed her sixth birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mill- 
edge are receiving congratula­
tions on the birth of a daughter, 
born November 16.
RUTL.AND — Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Wilkinson of Bon Accord, 
Alberta, are visiting, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Whittaker, 
on Leithead Road. They were 
formerly close neighbors in the 
Alberta town.
L. W. Preston arrived back at 
the weekend from a business 
trip to the coast.
Visitors at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. W. R. Drinkwater for 
the past weekend have been Mr. 
Drinkwater's father, Mr. A 
Drinkwater and a brother and 
sister in law, Mr. and Mrs. L, 
Drinkwater, all of New West­
minster, B.C.
W ife Of NHL Redhead Referee 
Says He Always Does Good Job
Plans for Chrl.stmas activities 
arc in evidence at the meetings 
of local organi/.atlon.s, and among 
the fir.st to plan for the fe,stive 
.sen.son are the member.s of the 
Westbnnk United Church Worn- 
en’.s Auxiliary. At their recent 
mecilng at the homo of Mrs. C. 
R. Cameron, plans werq made to 
invite the members of the church 
choir to the pre-Chrl.stma.s meet­
ing and party, to be held Decem­
ber 10, at the liome of Mrs. Claire 
Small.
Mcn^bers of the auxiliary are 
nskpd to arrive at Mrs, Small's 
home pot later than 8 p.m., In 
order that the groiip may lay Its 
plnns for the children’s Christ­
mas party, and conduct any other 
eessary 
rival of
MONTREAL (CP) — At least 
one person is sure that Red 
Storey docs a good job in every 
National Hockey League game 
he referees.
■ITiat person is his wife, Helen 
St. Pierre Storey, who knew lit­
tle or nothing about sports when 
she married the famous rehead 
14 years ago. ,
Red, a former football player, 
now is in his ninth season as an 
NHL referee, and Helen Storey 
no longer worries about possible 
injuries, or rough times with 
players and abusive fans.
“ I used to worry at fir.st," .she 
admitted. "Fortunately, Red for 
gets about the game when ho 
gets home, and whether or not 
I agree with his decisions I 
never express an opinion other 
than to say 'I think you did a 
swell job, dear.'
"Actually I think he docs very 
well, so why not tell him to?” 
The Storeys have two sons, 
Bobby, 13, and Douglas, 11, and 
Mrs. Storey finds it keeps her 
bu.sy carrying on the home re 
sponsibilltles, During the hockey 
season Red sometimes is away 
for two weeks at n time.
’’And he plays golf all sum 
mor, so I am almost a year
OKANAGAN CENTRE
\ TEACHERS'MARKS 
SASKATOON (CP) -  Saskatch­
ewan leads over provinces in the
EerMntago of s c h o o l  teachers 
Bvlng Of senior matricula­
tion awl a year of training, says 
the Saahotchewap Teachers’ Fed 
eratloh. The flmiro Is 01.2 per 
cent, with British Columbia next
nec s 
an-
business, before the 
the gucst.s at 8:30.
WIFE PRESERVERS
TTfr
A N O E m r O R IG IN
The vow* ."knliV* comes from 
the oM Anglo^KOn, "cnlttan,"
l i ’S'.l'-t ' '
i l l
OKANAGAN CENTRE -  The 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Goldie was the scene of a gay 
little party when a dozen friends 
of Miss N. Welch gathered in 
her honor. Presentation of a 
large parcel of gifts, principal­
ly for kitchen use, including a 
copy of the new Women's Insti­
tute cook book was made to the 
hoiiorec,
After six months of travel In 
Canada and Europe she is estal>- 
tishing a home In Kelowna hence 
the nproprlatcnoss of a kitchen 
showeri
Refreshment.s were served by 
Mrs, S. J. Land niuj Mrs. F, W. 
Wentworth who were .students in 
Mis.s LeGallals schwl in Vernon 
when Ml.s.s Welch was house­
mother there.
Mrs. J, A. Glccd, accompab- 
ied by Miss F.llcn who has been 
assisting her In packing left for 
Vancouver to spend the cold 
months at the home of her dau 
ghter and son-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. Chris Phllllp.-(.
round widow," says his wife, an 
attractive, bronze - haired, blue- 
eyed woman. During the long 
hockey trips of her husband, 
Mrs. S t o r e y  is "father and 
mother, too.”
TALENTED PIANIST 
Helen Storey is an accom­
plished pianist. A serious student 
of the piano from an early age, 
she completed her musical edu­
cation at McGill Conservatorium 
of Music, ■
"My training was entirely In 
the classical,” she says. " I’m hot 
the rock ‘n’ roll type. Scmi-clas 
sical is nil right for me, but not 
the strictly popular kind of 
thing.”
Red Storey has long been con­
nected with sports, both ns 
player and an official. Ho made 
Grey Cup history in the 1938 
game by scoring three touch­
downs in one quarter, playing 
for the victorious Toronto Argos 
against Winnipeg. He was also 
an outstanding lacrosse player. 
Red also became n top football 
official In the Big Four. En­
croachments of the hhekoy sea­
son caused him to give \ip foot­
ball officiating n few sca.sons 
ago,
When Rod, and Helen fir.st met 
he invited her to go to a lacrosse 
game In which he was playing. 
She had no, idea it was such a 
rough game.
"I remember standing up and 
.screaming, 'Don't give Red the 
ball.’ I guess I was afraid ho 
might get hurt. Everybody sit­
ting near me stared at mo and 
shook their hoods ns though I 
were a bit, off the beam.”
Helen wanted to make sure 
that If her husband is referred 
to ns Roy, tho renders wouldn't 
be led astray,
"Most people will learn his 
baptismal name for Iho fivst 
time. Ho lias never Wen called 
Roy, His mother in Barrio, Ont,, 
still calls him ’ljuss,’ her child­
hood name for him. Hut to every- 
bo<ly else he’s Red."
Against a background of chry­
santhemums in autumn hues, 
Yukie Koga became the bride 
of Shigeru Tom Sakai in First 
United Church at Vancouver.
Rev. T. Mitsui performed 
double-ring rites for the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Koga, 
R.R. 5, Kelowna and the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Sakaki of Van­
couver in an afternoon ceremony.
Carrying an exquisite bouquet 
of white orchids and stephano- 
tis, the bride entered the church 
on the arm of her father, who 
gave her in marriage. Her em­
pire gown of rich satin brocade 
was fashioned with cathedral 
train and long lily-point sleeves. 
The scalloped neckline w a s  
daintily edged in seed pearls, 
and self-buttons fastened it to 
the waist at the back. A pearl 
coronet secured her finger-tip 
veil of fine tulle.
Maid of honor Miss Emiko 
Koga and bridesmaid Miss Carol 
Terada wore gowns of nylon cry- 
stalet in bronze and yellow, with 
matching feather headdresses. 
Their bouquets were complimen­
ting bronze and yeUow chrysan­
themums.
Twin nieces of the bride were 
the little flower girls in green 
nylon crystalet frocks, carrying 
baskets of gold and bronze chry­
santhemums.
The groom’s brother, Mr, Ted 
Sakaki was groomsman, and 
ushering were the bride’s bro­
thers, Morio and Suey Koga. 
Mrs. T, Mitsui was soloist, with 
Grace Ando, organist.
■* A reception for 150 guests fol­
lowed the ceremony at the Gol­
den Horseshoe in Vancouver. For
her daughter's wedding, Mrs. 
Koga chose a dress of navy blue 
silk crepe with navy and white 
accessories. The groom’s mo­
ther wore a peacock blue sheath 
with black accessories. The 
groom made response to a toast 
to the bride proposed by Mr. 
James Kitaura.
For the motor honeymoon 
journey to southern U.S. points, 
the bride donned a cashmere suit 
in cocoa brown with mink collar 
accessorized with brown and 
beige. The newlyweds will take 
up residence on Lucas Road in 
Richmond.
The yellow canary and the 
conimon linnet are two of many 
varieties of the finch species.
FOR THE BEST
—













November 20th ’till December 13 only
DORCEAN FAIRCREST
BEAUTY SALON 
Opposite City Parking Lot 
114S EUla St. Phone 4830
S arU a Sayn
PHYSIOTHERAPIST
Mi.to Jocelyn Stephens, a na­
tive of Carmarthen, Wales ar­
rived in Kelowna this week to 
take up her duties as the new 
CA.RS physiotherapist. Miss 
Stephens trained at King's Col­
lege Hospital in London, and 
came to North America six 
months ago. After visiting 
Welsh friends in Minnesota, she 
decided to como to Canada. 
Miss Stephens is interested in 
a wide variety of activities, 





Phone your carrier first
riicn if your Courier is not 




And n copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is nvnilablo nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m
t'hon* or mail your 
(Christmas gift order to­
day to our Circulation 
Dept, Don't put it off.
for Someone Away from  Home*
•  SANTA’S RIGHT! Nawi from homo im 
tha form of a gift subscription to this 
newspaper, will make a wonderful present 
for someone on yonr Christmas l is t  For 
a son or daughter a t college, a loved one 
In Service, or a relative living out of town 
who longs for news of ell that happens 
herel
A GIFT subscription will esy "Merry 
Christmas” not Just once, but EVERYi, 
day I Long after other gifts era forgotten, ' 
yours will continue to bring tho most wel­
come of all news—HOME NEWS 1 Plus, 
the enjoyable features that only one’s 
favorite newspaper can provHil
IT’S SO EASY to o rdci^Just give us 
the name and address of the person you 
wish to remember. We will announce your 
gift with a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery a t Christmas.
RATES: By currier, city and diRtrict, 1 year $1.5,60; 6 months, $7.80; 3 months, 
$3.90. By mail in B.C., 1 year, $6.00; 6 months, $3,50; 3 months, $2.00. Outside 
B.C. and U.S.A.: I year, $15.00; 6 months, $7.50; 3 months, $3,75.
SEND THIS COUPON TO THE DAILY COURIER
The Daily Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
I enclose .................Please send The Daily Courier to:
1 Chii«hmi« Qlfrt
MrlmiMnL
i 1 I :
Tlic Mnrthli WnRhliigton College 
for womoh at Abingdon, Virginia, r 
was founded in 1858, '
1
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••••••••••*«»•»••••*«•■•••*••***•**•******’* *************•••••••••««**••*«****«**»*4*»****a8ta*a****'I Address ;
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n KELOWNA D.1I»,Y COURIEH. T L ' E ^ T ) T%. lliS
Y o u  R e a d  M bs W a n t  A d - M e  V Y i S i  l x ©  3  d  Y o u r s - D i a l
Card O f T h a n b
\ S x ;  iS^fTaTmAKirAL
11'i'i pcoV? r  fs«’~ • ' '
r '  synmatlij' and beautiful 
f c?r"I e'f;rtn".i in ihs lo^i t i  tu. i 
b"’ovcd breth-’r and si-,tcr.!n*low, 
Tf". fT< ?frs. C’ rl Carbnn. 
r-'?ei!-l to Dr. II. Moir,
and Mr.i.Ji. Wi'.«,on.
'-*de!''h Carbon. Mrs. H. 
S.vcdlyrrj'* and Mrs. A. M. 
ChrL"t"n.'cn. 95
TllANK“Arx~^^ 
kind pcoole gave tl)"ir kind- 
r?ss, s'-moathy ?nd beautiful 
foral offerinss in the lo.*-s of our 
be'ov”̂  father and mother. Mr. 
end Mr«. C?rl Cnriron. Socci.nl 
iHnnkt to Dr. II. Moir, Mrs. R. 
Wilson.
—?lr.s. H. Grccnough, Mrs. 
A. Bowick. Mrs. A. Nor­
ris and Mrs. C. Larson.
95
W E'w ISH to  ’niANK~ALL' iH E  
kind people who gave their kind- 
ne.s.s, sypmathy and beautiful 
floral offerings in the loss of our 
beloved si.stcr and brother-in- 
law M»-. and Mrs. Carl Carlson. 
Special thanks to Mrs. R. Wilson 
and Dr. H. Moir.
—Prank, Sam. Mike, Ivor 
Froland, Mrs. L. Sylte, 
Mrs. I. Frowland.
95
COURIER PATTERNS Foi* Rent Property For Sale ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
5 9 1
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Finest Mortnsry
DAT’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
16«S EIUs .St. Fhone 2204
tf
iNEW NUA nUNGALOW IN O.K.j 
Mis.'ion, full basement, gr..s fur­
nace. Available immediately. '
tt
Ur^ERlh'EW  M^^^
2 rcx>m suite, healed and (ur-‘. 
nished. private bath. Phone 223li 
or call at 748 Elliott. tf
Coming Events
PACKERS HOMECOMING dance 
sponsored by the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary to Kelowna Packers. Cana­
dian Legion Hall — Thursday, 
November 27, 8:30 p.m. Lunch 
served $2.50 couple.
93. 95. 96. 97
BAZAAR AND TEA AT ST, 
Paul's United Church Saturday, 
November 29th, at 2 o’clock. Tea 
Is 35c. Babysitters in attend­
ance. 98
Business Personal




Complete Oil Burner Service
111
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  




Make a bodset as a gift so 
easily! Embroider motifs . . . 
add ready-made eyelet ruffles. 
Lost-cost luxury for gifts—hope- 
che.st linens. Use smaller motifs 
as scarf ends, on towels. Pattern 
591: transfer of one motif 7 x 18, 
two by 15 inches.
Send THIRTY - FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Needle- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W., Tor­
onto, Ont. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
A NEW 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book, JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order: em- 
broadery, crochet, knitting, wea­
ving, quilting, toys. In the book, 
a special surprise to make a 
little girl happy—a cut-out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents for 
this book.
GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED 
f.partmcnt. Heat, water and 
light included. $65. Phone 8336 or 
2739. 97
rn O O h l “ fu r n ish e d ”  HOUSE 
in Bankhead. Available'Dev. 20. 
Phone 8739. 97
■nVO^BEDROOhr HOME. “P h o ^  
SO8-5570 after 6 p.m. tf
SPLIT LEVEL -  READY TO MOVE INTO
FULL PRICE $12,950 — DOWN $2550 
Monthly P.I.T. $31.96
Tliis beautiful three bedroom home contains entrance hall, 20 
ft. living room, dining room, bathi-oom with vanity, fircvdacc. 
automatic gas furnace, oak floors, mahogany doors and slid­
ing cupboard doors, kitchen cabinets of birch and mahogany 
wi h copper handles and fittings. Also cariwrt and just lots of 
attractive features — even hardwood stair bannister and 
Ucads. REMEMBER ONLY $12,950
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
BRIGHT SLEEPING ROOM, kit­
chen f acilitics if ncccssarv.
Phone 3097 . 95
Property For Sale
9 3 2 9  2-10
WEEK'S SEWING BUY
By MARIAN MARTIN
Save money! Sew that cute 
outfit that daughter needs for 
school. This Printed Patern is 
so easy, even a beginner can 
whip it up. Blouse, jumper, jac­
ket double her wardrobe!
Printed Pattern 9329: Child's 
Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. Size 6 blouse 
%  yard 35-inch; jacket and 
jumper 2Tg yards 35-inch nap.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE. NAME. ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
FOR RENT OR LEASE -  UN­
FURNISHED 4 room cottage and 
out buildings, spacious cooler.
In Winfield, near store, no plumb- 
ling, a portable toilet cabinet 
j available for inside use if needed.
I Artesian well pii>cd to back door,'
! electrically wired. Write P.O.'
I Box 258, Kelowna, or call 1141 
Brooksidc, Kelowna, back door.
tf
SLEEPING r 6 o m ”f OT~RE'nT 
by the night or weekly rates. One J 
block from post office. 453 Law-|) 
icncc Ave. or phone 2414. tf
SMALL FURNISHED WATER“- 
FRONT home. Mrs. George Gold­
smith, Okanagan Mission. 'Tel. 
8165. 99
DELUXE BACHELOR A I^R 'S  
ment overlooking City Park. $75 
month. Apply Ste. 1 Riverside 
Apts. 1770 Abbott. 95
OWNER BUILT
S Attractive stucco bungalow on 
'South side. 4 bedrooms, large 
living room, modern kitchen, 
oak floors throughout except 
kitchen and bathroom, base­
ment has laundry tubs, cooler 
and furnace. Matchinc stucco 
'garage. Full nrice $13.000.00 
'with very good terms to re- 
([liable party.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg.
Phone 2816
Evenings 2975, 4134 or 2942
tf
2 FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP­
ING rooms. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
3670. 97
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Suite- 
Private entrance and bath, close 
in. Phone 3821. tf
M ortgages And 
Agreements
HAVE MONEY WILL LOAN -  
Reekie Insurance Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, phone 
2346. tf
jig>» ..... .............. ........... ....... ^
HH2ES .^MO^OTTlNv'...! \-r- KO V.-ONKR/,
' ) SL-EV\'DmvSLO.'.T,S\ySE.\S£: LASrCaTLEOfWEt.ks'OjVE '
; 0.- T^SrE.'..i OCS’T /AE.A.N Aty ' \ kaD rnsR NOiE OVcK <0 
A .4-FETiTE U^S OtW.KIEME? g’JT j  ;V  A\ANY WtLD PERFUAtE < 
FOOD T H.AVE AW -.'/ASiSCTuRES, THE SMELLS 
.. \  I pQSVfj THE TRE.AD Oil '
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I fLA\G;S...,EVE.c:yTHiN5 RAS A 




1955 AUSTIN — IN VERY GOOD 
mechanical condition, only $395 
full price. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
95
lO-A.-) FORD FAIRLANE HARD­
TOP — Eouipped with heater, 
radio. Good condition and low 
mileage. Owner leaving town 
shortly. Can be seen at 1489 St. 
Paul, suite 10. Phone 4955. 100
LARGE ULTRA-MODERN 3 Bed­
room bungalow with 1.500 square 
feet of floor area, on a landscaocd 
new lot, with fruit trees. Full 
deep basement with oil forced 
air furnace. Livingroom 22’xl6’, 
master bedroom 16’x ll’. Handy
_________ laundry and utility room off beau-
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOIS OF tiful kitchen. Large carport with
light, heated, and parking space. 




INTERIOR DECORATING -  M nw pm K pr 9 Q  1 O S ft free esUmates, odd jobs done. I'lUV'JIIlUer Z 7 ,  I 7 J O  
Phone Okanagan Centre 2-9577.
99
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS, 
all makes, work guaranteed, 
specialize in Necchi, Benina. 
Phone 4017. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service.. 
Phone 2674. tf
Tickets: Adults $1.25 — Children 75c — Take-Out $1.00 
SALES VEGETABLES, APPLES, FANCY BEAN CAKES, 
CANDY — PLANTS.
Tickets available from W.A. members or at First United Hall 
on Nov. 21 from 12:30 to 8 p.m. Advisable to buy tickets in advance.
89, 91, 94, 96, 98
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
Help W anted (M ale)
Santa Says-.
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA'S RIGHT! A gift sub­
scription to this newspaper, will 
make a wonderful present for 
someone on your Christmas list. 
For a son or daughter at college, 
a loved one In Service, or a re 
latlvc living out of town who 
longs for news of all that happens 
here!
A GIFT subscription will say 
"McriT Christmas" not just once, 
but EVERY day! l/)ng after 
other gifts arc forgotten, yours 
will continue to bring the most 
welcome of all news — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fea 
turcs that only one’s favorite 
newspaper can provide!
IT’S SO EASY to order—Just give 
us the name and address of the 
person you wish to remember 
Wo will announce your gift with 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas,
PHONE 4445 OR MAIL YOtR
CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER 
TODAY TO OUR 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
THE DAILY COURIER
RATES: By carrier boy; 1 year 
$15.60: 6 months, $7.80. By mall 
In B.C., 1 year $6.00: 6 months, 
$3.50. Outside D.C. and U.S.A., 
1 year $15.00; 6 months $7.50.
p r o t e c t e d  a r e a  AlMUr 
a b l e  for R wide-awake dealer 
to sell the most popular 'Travel 
TYotlor In America. Now la the 
time tei prepare for early spring 
salest These trailers range from 
10 to 29 ft. with and without 
toilet faclUUcs. Wo will bo mak 
ing a trip through your area with 
In a month, so contact me now 
and I will give you further de 
tails. Box 933 Daily Courier, 06
CHOW MEIN DINNER
Sponsored by Japanese United Church W.A.
At First United Church Hall
4:30 - 7:30 p.m.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE 
working man. Phone 6500. tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen in comfortable 
home. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone 
6256. tf
Articles For Sale
OIL FLOOR FURNACE AND 
TWO OIL DRUMS WITH AT­
TACHMENTS and stand for 
same.. Phone 3639. 100
DARRYL DELCOURT Delivers 
free choice quality Christmas 
trees. Phone 3190 or select your 
own at Dairy Queen.
T, Th., S.. tf
cement driveway. Price now only 
$15,900. Terms available. Call Bill 
Goodwin 3814. Robert H. Wilson 
Realty Limited. 96
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 
Low down payment, NHA home, 
near hospital, only 7 years old. 
New gas heating, newly deco­
rated. Livingroom, diningroom, 
3 bedrooms, utility room and 
porch. Only $11,900, with $2,000 
down. Contact Reekie Insurance 
Agencies, 253 Lawrence Ave.. 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2346. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE — 1956 
Tandem 700 Mercury. Phone 4781.
100
1955 VOLKSWAGEN — IN GOOD 
condition throughout, $400 down. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd.
Biggest Royal W inter 
Agricultural Fair Ends
FIRST OFFER TAKES IT!
1956 FORD FAIRLANE V-8 Hard­
top — One owner car to be sold 
“as is” to settle an estate. Re­
quires tires, repairs, etc., to ex­
tent of $200. Cash or terms. No 
trade $1,650. See Mr. Neil or Mr. 
Nerbus.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS 
Fhone 2340
95
Help W anted (Female)
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
STENOGRAPHER-CLERK
Applications for the above position with the Engineering 
Department, City Hall, will be received by the undersigned 
up to and including the 28th day of November, 1958. 
Requirements for this position are as follows:—
Typing, Shorthand, Filing, Meeting the Public and General 
Office Work.
Applicants arc requested to state age, education, qualifi­
cations, previous office experience and date on which 
services arc available. References arc also required.
SECTIONAL CHESTERFIELD 
and chair in striped material. 
Phone 3186. 96
LIONEL AND SCALE ELECTRIC 
train equipment. Complete sets. 
Selling cheap. Phone 8128 or call 
at 519 Lawrence. 98
2 BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGA­
LOW with large livingroom, built- 
in cupboards in kitchen and 
modern bathroom. Has all tile 
floors and has been newly deco­
rated. Tliis is a must if you have 
been looking for a home outside 
the city limits, but with the ad­
vantage of shopping facilities, and 
near the beach. This home is on 
Grove Ave., and is vacant now 
as owner is leaving district. Price 
is $7,700.00 with $3,000.00 down 
and reasonable terms. Phone 
8425. tf
NEW CLUTCH ASSEMBLY — 
Never been used, for '49 to ’51 
Ford or Meteor; also clutch re­
lease bearing; three new motor 
mounts. Closest offer to $35. 
Phone 8820. tf
2 COAL-WOOD HEATERS. Used 
but with many years of service 
left. Selling for $15.00 each. 
Phone 3744 or call to sec heaters 
at 803 Lawrence (Glenn). tf






YOUNG WOMAN WANTS PO­
SITION of cleaning, etc. in motel, 
auto court, or private home. 
Room required. For more, infor­
mation to those interested, write 
to Mrs. A. Funk, Radium Hot 
Springs, B.C. 97
Help W anted (Female)
REFINED, ATTRACTIVE LADY 
direct selling experience, to intro­
duce fast selling new skin-carc 
product. Reference letter please. 
Write Sepha-Glo, Box 4158 Postal 
Station D, Vancouver, B.C. 98
Position W anted
m m T w it ii a iA iN  SAW wFll
cut wood for fireplace or atove. 
Phone 6196. ' 1 0 0
w BY
2 girls, ago 20; by hour,
d a y /o r  week, Ck>od' lOferences.
‘‘ . dasIifeH pari B»ne l>al»ysluing In
Help W anted  
(Male and Female)
19.55 ROBBIN’S EGG BLUE CON­
SUL Sedan — With matching 
leather upholstery and near new 
tires. A one owmer, low mileage 
beauty for only $395 down. Mer­
vyn Motors Ltd. 95
'50 BLACK MONARCH — excel­
lent condition. Phone 2445 after 
12 noon. 96
By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONT;0 (CP)—Tlie biggest 
Royal Agricultural Winter Fair 
on record ended last week with a 
15-ycar-old Ontario farmer get- 
gjlting an unexpected $2 a pound 
for his award-winning baby beef 
steer.
Thousands packed the horse 
and agricultural exhibitions at 
the eight-day fair, a mingling of 
top-hat sophistication around the 
horse ring and down-to-carth dis­
plays from 18.000 farm entries.
No attendance figures were 
available but officials indicated 
the fair attracted the largest 
crowds in its 30-year history.
William Sleinkraus, leading 
rider in the U. S., rode Ksar 
D’esprit to the individual inter­
national riding championship on 
the final day. He cleared 20 
jumps to defeat 12 other riders 
representing Mexico, Cuba, West 
Germany, the U.S. and Canada.
l \
( I
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior. automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$350.00 down. Phone 8699 even­
ings or 4445 days.
1950 PONTIAC SEDAN — With 
Custom radio, turn-signals, in 
good all around condition. Full 
price $495.. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
95
from Germany easily captured 
the five-country team challcngi 
Prix des Nation Trophy.
On the livestock auctioning sidi 
of the fair young James Wett- 
laufer of Baden, Ont., who says 
he wants to be a motor mechanic 
instead of a fanner, received $!,•
440 for his Angus steer.
Tlio 720-pound animal Glndmcrc 
ill, had won the $250 Queen’s 
Guineas award from among 221 
Canadian 4-H club entries. A 
groceteria bought the steer.
A. R. Cross of Midnaporc. Alta, 
was paid $1,890 by a second food 
store chain for his 945 - pound,̂  ̂
grand champion shorthorn steer.
More than 500 head of market \  
cattle were .sold in Saturday's 
auction, with the reserve Queen's 
Guinea champion and reserve 
senior c h a m p i o n  bringing 50 
cents a pound to their respcctivete 
owners, Peter Vander Post, 18," 
of King. Ont., and Dwainc L.
Earlier, a three - man team Jones of Balzac, Alta.
Vermont Democrat Captures 
GOP Seat -  Said Miracle Man
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 253 
Lawrence Ave. Phono 2346. tf
Auto Financing
FOUR BURNER GURNEY elec­
tric range, excellent condition, 
$225 or nearest offer. Apply 757 
Glenn. 96
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost financ­
ing, service, available for either 
dealer or private sales. Carruth- 




BURLINGTON, Vt. (AP)—The 
first time Bill Meyer ran for 
public office he got licked.
The second time he won.
All of which adds up to a thor­
oughly undistinguished political 
record—until you consider:
In his first try, he couldn’t 
even get elected to office in his
Meyer started by. attending the 
first caucus of the newly founded 
Democratic town committee in 
Rupert. It was disappointing. 
Seven showed up. Rupert has t T  
population of about 700. 
ECNOURAGING SIGN . D I
Then he took the stump for the 
Democratic presidential nominee, 
Adlai Stevenson. That proved dis-.^ 
appointing, too. Stevenson was”
home town of Rupert Vt. .swamped in Vermont by some
The second time out he became Igg.ooo votes in a turnout of 153,-
Property W anted
Articles W anted
SCRAP STEEL WANTED—C/L 
lots; also auto body tin. Com­
mercial Steel & Metals, 2561 Wil- 
lingdon Ave„ Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, B.C. tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
in or near city. Will pay $1,000 
down, $1,500 in 6 months. Reason­
able monthly payments. Box 1007 
Courier. 97
The rivers in West Pakistan 
supply the world's oldest irriga­
tion canal system.
Fuel And Wood
APPLEWOOD. PHONE 8190. $20 
pr.r cord delivered. 97
d 'r y ~”f ir ~ slabs~ an^
WOOD, immediaate delivery, 







the first Democrat elected to|
DAILY CROSSWORD
FOR SALE
10 acres more or less, known as 
part of District Lot 2683, 
O.D.Y.D., as shown on Plan 
B1031 formerly the property of 
the late Joseph Bernard Cooke. 
Property situate north of High­
way 97 about 2 miles south of 
the west side ferry wharf, For 
enquiries or offers to purchase 
refer E. Ross Oatman, Adminis­
trator of the Estate of Joseph 
Bernard Cooke, deceased, Court 
House, Kelowna, B.C.




The RCAF has openingn now 
for skilled cnrollccs
WANTED:
Medical. Laboratory and Oper­
ating Room Assistants, Clerk 
Stenos, Recreation Spcclaliata, 
Meteorology Observers, Clerk 
Medical and Clerk Accountants,
QUALIFICATIONS 
Age 18 <• 29 incluaivo 
' ' Single
V Grade 9 or better 
Medically fit 
Free to travel
Cbntact your Career Counsellor 
in Kelowna at tTm Armouries 
\ from 0 a.m, to & p.m, un
Wednesday, 3 December. 1958 




Wanted to start immediately
Experience not necessary
Permanent work, easy selling 
line, only needs showing
Largest earnings





THE BERMAWD LODGE 
Rooms by day, Week, month, nlso 
housekeeping. OH Bcrnartl Avb., 
phone 221.1, {J
TWO ROOM APARTMENT W m i 
private bath. Partly furnished, 
automatic oil heating. Central lo­
cation. Two, blocks from main 
street on I ^ n  Avci Adults only 
Available Nov. 1st. phono 8027. tf
NE~AT~w^ c o - m i a ^ ^
rooms and bathroom with shower. 
AILfurnished siiUnblo for couple 
wiUy child. Phono 3104, ' ii
JUST COMPLETED THREE 































15. River of 
Egypt
16. Tighter
17. Earth ns a 
goddcs.s
18. Swiss river

























































Congre.‘5s from staunchly Repub­
lican VeriTiont in 106 years. 
STARTED TWO YEARS AGO
William Henry Meyer, 43, and 
a forester by profession, has been 
active in politics little more than 
two years. He dates his plunge 
from the Republican national con­
vention of 1956. He heard it on 
the radio.
“I listened to them force their 
ticket through,” he says. “Eisen­
hower and Nixon, particularly 
Nixon. No one else had a show. 
1 got Iliad. I decided that, in- 
.stcad of sitting around complain­
ing, I'd do something about it.’’ 
Doing something abiDut a politi­
cal peeve can get under way 
slowly—particularly when you’re 
a Democrat in Vermont.
000.




























No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I insertion -------per word 3i
3 consecutive
insertions ......... per word
8 consecutive insertions
or more -------   per word 2<
Classified Display
One Insertion_____ .-.$1.12 Inch
3 consecutive
insertions  ............. -  1.05 Inch
1 consecutive Insertions 
or more   ------- - ,05 Inch
ClasslOed Cerda
I count lines dally ...$ 0.00 month 
Dally for (i months „  8,50 mbntn 
Ekich additional line .  2.00 month
Jne Inch d a lly ___ _ 17.00 month
3ne Inch
times week ........ 1000 month
. DAILY CRVPTOQCOTE »( llere’e how to work Iti 
\ A X V D L B  A A X R
Is L O N G F E L L O W
Ono totter simply stands lor another. In this sample A Is used 
for the tluco L’», X for the two O'a. etc. Single letters, a|>o.strophca, 
the length and formation of the words aro all. hints. Each day the 
dodo Inttors aro difforent
A CRYTOGRAM OllOTATION 
Y K N M W K V E T II J T M K V V F W N 
E Y M F R M F It II M L Y -  S I. W Y V F ,
The 200-pound slx-foot-two-lnch .says
But , there was an encouraging 
note, too. The same year, Meyer 
ran for town representative. He 
lost, 178 to 129. But he collected 
42 per cent of the vote in nor­
mally 90-per-ccnt-Rcpublican Ru­
pert.
In the Nov. 4 congressional 
election, he won by 4,000 voles 
over Harold J. Arthur, a former ̂  
governor, despite the loss of his 
home town. Rupert went against 
him again, 188 to 95. Townspeople^ 
told him: “ Bill, we .like you but 
we’ll never vote for a Democrat.”
Nevertheless, Meyer says he .a | 
felt sure ho was going to win.
“From contacts in other parts 
of the state I knew that many f  
dissatisfied Republicans and in­
dependents were with me,” h«i-
Sorokin Says He Has 
Requested Canada Visa
Hon plans, ns he can do that a l  
from Uruguay, ' 1
EMERGENOr 
PHONE NUMBERS
Police ------------------ Dial 3300
Hospital -----:______ Dial 4000





If unable to contact ia doctor 
Dial $723
menl, private piitlo dose In dly
 ̂ L’rjrptonuotc: HIS COUHAGE FO K .’lHSiFHIENDS
■ M 'ira ) Vj'
clo^y. HOO. W'lUK TRUTH PRQCLAIÎ I -  DRYDEN.
d ru g  6TOREB OPEN 
Sundays, Holidaya and 
Wednesdaya 
I  p.m. to Si30,p.nt.
OSOYOOH CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadlon ond American 
Customa 
2i-hour senden.
CATTLE RESCUED - 
HIGH PRAIRIE, Alta, (CP) 
Neighbors turped up witli troci 
tors.Vbtilldozers and trucks to re.s- 
ctKf P  iMUtd of Hill Miir(|)idlo‘K 
cattle mired In )i sofl-l)oHomc(| 
.dough. Sixteen cattle dieq, but 
the pUjcrs were pullpd to 
' , ',d'.
TRAIL, B.C, (CP)-Stefan Sor­
okin, 56-,vcnr-old spiritual lender 
of Briti.sh Columbia’s Son.s of 
Freedom Doukhobors, .says he 
has applied for a visa to return 
to Canada,
Sorokin, who now llve.s in Uru­
guay, made the stnlcmcnl in a 
letter to Dr. O, H. Wright, chair­
man of the Kootenay Boundary 
Cltlzcn.s' Committee of Doukho- 
bor Affairs. .
The letter, written In Rus.slan, 
said Sorokin made application for 
the visa to the Canadinn consul­
ate In Montevideo, but it has not 
yet been granted.
Ilusslan-born Sorokin wan pro­
claimed spiritual lender of the 
radical sect at an eastern fes­
tival In 1950. He left the Free- 
domltc settlement In B.C.'s Koot­
enay district In 1952 to neck a 
new home for Ids followers In 
Uruguay,
TOOK MONEY
Sorokin wan reported to have 
taken thousands of dollars of 
Doukhobor money with him but 
tho projio.scd move never mater­
ialized. The sect now plann to 
emigrate to Siberia.
Recent articles by Vancouver 
Sun reporter Simmn Holt said 
Hie b((ardcd leader In living n life 
of luxury In Uruguay On money 
,lhat iKMirn In to 1dm from th(; 
Frccdomlte pcnsanln.
In the letter to Dr. Wright, Sor­
okin says that he has lAjep asked 
by the Sons to return to Canada 
but win come Jjack only In order 
to reconcile Hie .‘lect with the Ca 
nadlan government If they decide 
to slay in Canada or If the Soviet 
government rejects them.
In this event, r.c says, he will 
try to asnlat hill iicopio In Mot­
tling down happily nnd in |M‘ncc 
I I I  II. C ,
Sorokin said he coiishlHti |l 
qnlle imaeceHS|iry to relnrli to 
odvite tho group qn Its emigre-
in fu i
the committee on Doukholior a# 
fairs, said today that If Sorokin 
has applied for a visa, it incan*^ 
he knows tho sect will not leave 
Canada;
Ncgotlnllons hetween the .sect f ‘| 
and the federal and provincial 
governments have been sta|lc<L, 
by Frccdomlte demands that th *  
governinenta, rather than tho 
sect, should obtain a Soviet guar­
antee that they will bo accepted 
In Siberia.
It Is estimated that there are 
about 3,000 members of the sect.
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crusiicd Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING
J, W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stirling Place
V
J/’i, ,,ii 'i, \j, ‘
Your Pefs Not Likely
To Give The Family TB
By Herman N .Bundescn. M.D. susceptible of all animals when 
Can pels transmit diseases i in captivity. In their native bab- 
such as tuberculosis? j itats, however, they apparently
Well, they can, but often the I never contract TB. 
pel is in greater danger of i RABELY HAVE IT 
catching the disease from youl Laboratory animals such as 
than you are in getting it from i  rabbits, mice and guinea pigs 
the animal. In fact, even ele-| might make good pets since ^ey 
phanU are known to have died [very rarely have tuberculosis, 
from TB infected by the human But foxes and minks are quite 
strain. susceptible to bovine infection
OFTE.N GET TB 1 when they are raised on fur
And, according to a recent j farms. Naturally, this doesn't
WHEN THE W/A40 i 
IS RIGHT" OR WROMG
11-^S
issue of “The American Review 
of Tuberculosis and Pulmonary 
Diseases.’’ animals kept in zoos 
frequently become infected with 
tuberculosis.
As far as pets go. TB in dogs
mean that you can catch TB 
simply by wearing a fur coat.
While some diseases, even TB, 
can be transmitted by pets, you 
really don't have to worry about 
it in the light of our knowledge
By Ripley
THAT GREW 






is pretty rare in the United! as to how tliese diseases are con­
states. It does exist, however, in | trolled, 
some parts of the world. When!QUESTION AND ANSWER 
dogs do become infected with I A.K.: My seven - month - old 
TB, the human strain of basillus' grandson has what the  ̂physi- 
is more often to blame than is cian terms "bronchiolitis’’. He 
the bovine strain. | said nothing can be done to help
Cats, on the other hand, may , this condition. Is this true?
become infected by drinking milk 
of tuberculous cows, but they ap-
Could there possibly be any 
connection between this ailment
pear to be very resistant to hu-!of the baby’s and smoking on the 
man tuberculosis. ! part of the mother when preg-
DANGER OF PSITTACOSIS nant?
Both canaries and parrots can; Answer: Bronchiolitis refers
catch TB, but of course, the real | to inflammation of the very small 
danger from parrots, as far as | bronchial tubes called “bronch- 
their owners are concerned, isjiolesr’ It may be due to infec-
psittacosir, a virus infection 
somewhat similar to influenza.
While canaries are more sus­
ceptible to the avian strain of
tion, allergy of an asthma-like 
type, or may be part of some 
general disease. In most cases, 
much can be done to help this
Tmc doorway t o  broken dreams
PIVMCC TRIALS n Inchmnan.Swtlard 
FORA PERIOD OF 17 YEARS WERE HELD 
IN THE PARISH CHURCH -  AMD THE 
VICARS METHOD OF REVEALING THAT 
A DIVORCE HAD BEEN GRANTED WAS 
TO ORDER The HUSBAND TO 
KEAS/E flV TNE S ID E  DOOR
C585-1602)
tubercle baccilli. parrots gencr- condition.
ally are infected by the animal Smoking by the mother during 
strain. her pregnancy probably has no
Monkeys seem to be the most! relationship to this disease.
Thomas Loro Fairfax
(1693-1780 
WHO OWNED 21 VIRGINIA COUNTIES 
TOTAUNGr 5.000.000 ACRES 
NEVER ONCE PERMITTED A WOMAN 
TD ENTER HtS HOME ATGREENWAY 
COURT D U R IN O  T h e  E N T IR E  
2 9  YEA RS H E  O C C UPIED  I T• KB ta. VMS iVa
^S^WEIGHlNft ZY l LBS. '̂ 
UUmPED INTO A ROWBOAT 






By B. JAY BECKER 





4 0 9 i S
VK
4 J I0 7 5
4 0 1 0 8 2
WEST EAST
A8 7 2  '--A .K Q 8 ___
T Q 10863 T 9 7 5 2
4 9 8  4 A 3
4 K 5 S  4 9 8 7 4
SOUTH 
4A J10  
T A J 4  
4 K Q 8 6 2  
* A J
/ ' The bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  P a u  2 4  Pass 
SNT
Opening lead—six of hearts. 
There are so many conflicting 
pearls of wisdom uttered by the 
authorities of the game, and by 
others who arc well-intentioned 
, but self - appointed authorities, 
that it is no wonder the average 
player ultimately reaches a state 
of confusion where he does not 
know what or whom to believe.
Some of the irreconcilable ad­
monitions issued are no dovibt 
due to the nature of the game. 
Bridge docs not lend itself to 
hard pnd fast prlnciple.s, but re­
quires of the serious player a 
certain amount of good Judgment 
and common sense in applying or 





Thus, and with particuluar re­
ference to the hand on view, you 111:00 
may hear wherever you go such] 11:05 
counsel as: in notrump play al-|ll:lO 
ways establish your longest suit; 
or always establish your strong­
est suit; or else, build up your 
secondary suit; and so on ad in­
finitum.
But actually, each hand should 
be dealt with on its merits, as 
the occasion arises, and without 
regard to pre-established con­
cepts. For example, when a heart 
is led in this hand, it would be in­
correct for South to attach the 
diamond suit at trick two.
Observe what happens if he 
does. East takes the ace and re­
turns a heart. No longer can 
South make the contract. He has 
only eight tricks regardless of 
what course he then follows. What 
occurred was that East, the dan­
ger, hand, obtained the lead be­
fore South was ready to cope 
with him.
But if South makes the proper 
play at trick two of leading a 
low club to the jack, he can be 
100 per cent sure of the success 
of the contract. If the finesse 
wins. South can then force out 
the ace of diamonds to assure 
nine tricks. If the finesse loses.
West can do South no injury by 
leading a heart, and any other 
lend is equally ineffective.
It probably seems strange that 
declarer’s attention is fir.st di­
rected to build up one club trick 
rather than four diamond tricks, 
but the power of the play is self- 
evident.
TUESDAY 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 





7:00 CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 Marine Investigator 
8:00 Drama in Sound 
8:30 Anthology 
9:00 Jack's Choice 
9:30 Leicester Square 
10:00 News 
10:15 Critics at Large 
10:30 Back to the Bible 
News
Today in Sport 
























News in a Minute 
Earlybird Show 




















11:05 Be My Guest 
11:10 Who Am I?
11:20 Casino 
11:30 Be My Guest 
11:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladies’ Choice 
1:15 Appointment with Beauty 
1:25 News (Women’s)
1:30 Reach for the Sky 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Famous Voices 
3:00 News 
3:05 Coffee Break 
3:30 Star Time 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 





7:00 CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 CBC Wednesday Night 
10:00 News 
10:15 Silent Friends 
10:30 Back To The Bible 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sports 
11:10 Reach for the Sky 
11:40 Listen 
12:00 News




Young Canadians Win High 
Awards For Good Livestock
TORONTO (CP)—The livestock I Individual competition, his scc- 
(tJudging spotlight has swung over ond in two nights. Roberto Vin- 
to young Canadian 4-H club menv als of Mexico was .second and 
bers, at the Royal Agricultural William Stcinkraiis and 
Winter Fair.
FOR TOMORROW
With the advent of the Full 
Moon, there are the usual ad­
monitions: curb emotions and 
bo tactful in all dealings, Many 
persons will be “edgy". This is 
nn excellent period, however, for 
creative workers, Inspiration 
should be at a peak.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while job and money matters 
may be at somewhat of a stand­
still for the next two weeks, they
her, since a show of initiative 
and enterprise then will reap fine 
results later.
Personal affairs will be under 
good aspects for most of the year 
ahead and, from late December 
through January, ns well as dur­
ing the July-September period, 
yoii should enjoy a highly inter­
esting social life and very pleas­
ant domestic and sentimental re­
lationships. Those with creative 
ability will be under fine stimuli 
in mid-1959.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUESDAY. NOV. *5. US8 YAOE f
BARR &  ANDERSON
I Interior) Ltd.
191 BERNARD AA’E. PHONE 3039 
Spectacular Operation Snowflake
Add Wings to Your Cleaning With a
HOOVER CONSTELLATION
SHOP AND COMPARE! 
WE’LL MEET ANY PRICE! 
EASY TERMS
MODEL 851 CLEANER — SAVE 930
NOW
REG.
•  Beautiful, efficient, 
rusKcd and fully
(uaranteed! Come c i y j r A  






FOR SO )40BLE AN EAtOTION 
AS LOVE. IALVVAYS FIGURED 
THAT IT WAS STRICTLY FOR 
ADOLESCENTS POETS. 
AlARRIAGE BROKERS...
TH A Tl WAS vaccinated  
a g a in s t  1>C RAGING 
TORRENTS OF AMOUR. 
THE HEART 1  SHREWDLY  ̂
OBSERVED...





LITTLE ITEM UK2 
MISS AMNESIA 
COULD TURN A\E 
INSIDE cun’WITH 
A  LOWERING OF 
HER EYELASHES;










i  f e v . '
j[
(  A LOGICAL DEDUCTION, OMIE^
r r  WAS YOUR win w uo t r ie d  
TO DO ME IN . YOU SEE, BOTH YOWt I 
WIFE AND THE MYSTERY <5AL 
m o  TRIED TO STAB M E USE 
THE SAME UNUSUAL HAWAII AN
PERFUME.., FIKAKE.
TOW many guards. 
But  th e  explosion
PULLED A FEW O f  
THSV1 AWAY.'
■n\D O F THEM  
ARE LEFT' DID 
you HURT VOUl? 
LEG?
SPRAINED MV ANKLE' 
WELL, LETS SNEAK UP 
ON THOSE GUARDS.' 
WE HAVE TO GETOJTOF 
HERE.' YOO TAKE ONE, 






I  W ANT YOU TO 
GET VOUR TOOLS 
AN D  PUTUP I 








^  O H -T H A T S  JUST C E X P R E S S IO N '
f f . -
WIVES USE
'c J iii' <f
C30LLY, GRANDMA, 
WHY DO YOU EAT  
jlN SUCH A  P L A C E ?
r̂ N;
•should become quite stimulating...ni be a .sincere and loyal friend.immediately thereafter, and will 
so continue well Into 19.59. Put 
forth your be.st efforts in Decem-
but may have to curb a tendency 
toward pxcc.s.sive gambling.
James Wettlluifor 15, of Baden, 
Ont„ won thi* coveted Qucen’.s 
Gulnon.s award of 92.50 fur his 
, grand champion Aberdeen Angus 
4  baby beef wteer, Gladincro Sec­
ond,
A lotnl of 225 4-H entries vied 
for the award, started nearly 100 
years hgo by King Edward VII 
with n SO-gulnea prize that has 
since been made 9250. Winners In 
the shorthorn, Angus and Here­
ford sections of 4-H Judging each 
. received 9100.
Aberdeen Angus auction prices 
Thur.sday were the highest of this 
rear's licef cattle .sales with 17 
acad bringing a total of 910,245 
for an average of ,602, 
8A8KATCHF.WAN WINNKR 
Stanley Dorrance of Wawola, 
Sask,. won the grand champion' 
ship Hereford hull priz«\ with 
Perfciel Mixer Star. Old Orchard 
Lord Vern 21L. owncrl by Whit 
ncy CJoates and Son, Ccntralla 
Ont., was re.serve champ.
Kelburn Crocus 19th from tho 
nichardsdn Stock Form, Wlnnl- 
peg. was reserve c h a in p I o n 
shorthorn cow. \
Manitobans took\the Hereford 
I cow senior championship and re-
l |)AlBcrvo “  Hoblnway Angel from 
^  Clark Brothers, Hlvers, and Mian 
Miner frou]i A. J. Ilankin and 
Sons, Klllariiey, the second, A1 I berlans dominated marheL cattle
I classes with A. H. Cross. MIdna- 
|X)re, winning the grand ehanv
Iilonship for .steers with a short* 
lorn and Dwalne I., Jones, B«1 
I rnc. taking 'reserve with « Here 
1, ' ford. I
In the Internqtlon'ul
COLDEST MARK
Lowest official temperature re- 
w iuv nf II. I. J c. . " “(tb jporded in North America was 81
United States shar-lbelow zero at Snag airport in the 
Yukon in 1947. • • •
■  Show Thursday night Hans Guen 
I Winkler of (!
•4m jumps to win







I.cl us take 
tho strain.
M O R R O W 'S
1045 ELLIS ST.
PHONE 2123
W ELL.TH  K ID S  H A V E  
IN V IT E D  M E T O A B IG  
B A N Q U E T  T H E Y ’RE  
S E R V IN G  A T  TH’SHACK 
N E X T W E E K /
SO  I ’M  E A T IN G  A T  TH AT L  \ 
PLACE FO R  A  F E W  D A Y S  | 
IN  A D V A N C E ,., --------------- '
11-25
...T'SORTA GET IN SHAPE 
FOR TH’ FOOD TH' KIDS 
WlLl.SERVE.^'
JUST A  LITTLE  
LEAK! I  CAN FIX 
j ^ lT  AVV5ELFI
. . .








■ • C A
M ILK
Ask for It . . .






\ 2>AV6 7 / /
NEXT TIME YOU 
^ . TRY TO COLLECT, 
MONBV FROM MB WITH A KNIFB, -<  
GAFFY, I'LL PO MORB THAN HIT YOU 
WITH A CANE
^  ̂ OU 6HOULP^
HAVB PAID HIM OFF FOR 
6TEAU N0 TRIQGBR 
JUNIOR, T IC KER/
\[
PACE 8 KEIAWNA DAILY CXIVKIEB. TUESDAY. NOV. 2S. 1IS8
CTORIOUS PACKERS RETURN HOME
•PORTIIGHT
Load Up Your Brief Case, 
And Start Selling Hockey
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Couler SDortfl Edltorl
Welcome home, Kelowna Packers,
You have Just returned from \ once-ln-a-lifetimo trip, on 
v;h!ch you conducted yourselves in such fashion that we, the cit­
izens cf Kelowna, are exceedingly prpud of you.
The glowing words of praise you received from Sweden and 
'P.us£ia were not alone directed at your play on the ice, but in- 
, eluded your actions on the streets, in transit and in your ac­
commodations in those countries. Your conduct elevated you 
from the Tan-of-the-mill athlete class, and placed you on a am­
bassadorial plane.
No doubt, you have learned many things about life in the 
countries you ^sited, which you will be passing on to us back 
here in the next little arhile. But we feel that the major lesson 
you learned, and also taught, was the value of ice hockey as a 
mean’s to international understanding.
On Sunday and Monday, while you were winging your way 
home, the papers of Moscow were hUed with Injunctions to the 
•Rue-'ian players to learn a lesson from your playing. This, in 
itself, was a tremendous victory for Canadian ice hockey, since 
th-* attitude in the past has been that the Canadians could stand 
to !'’'’rn something from the European and Russian stvle of play.
Jlany of us Canadians are a little closer to the Russians as 
. the result of your endeavors, also, since the manner in which they 
greeted you and dealt with you during your stav there could not 
heln hut endear them somewhat to us. Frankly, and we regret 
to have to say this, but they gave you warmer "ink" than you 
received in many of the naners ri'’ht in this country.
Our dcepe.st thanks, Kelowna Packers.
tJNFORTUNATELY, THERE ARE ONE OR TWO DARK 
CLOUDS on the horizon, and we will have to call on you to help 
us b'ow them away.
The trend towards slim attendance at OSHL games this 
winter has improved only slightly since vou left Canada, three 
W'''*'s ago. During your absence, the WIHL has been fighting an 
u~hi!l batt'e for verv existence, and recent indications point to 
the -''ssibiMtv of it folding.
There has been a vreat deal of conjecture here in the Okan- 
a-an about the possibility of this league felding, and this is not 
' merely idle fancy. Hockey, even thou«h it is one of the finest 
E’''>ctator sports in the world, must still be sold like anv other 
entertainment, especially in this day of myriad forms of plea­
sure. available readily to the general nublic.
There is onlv one answer for hockev, here in the vallev or 
^•h^-ever it exists on a '»nlor “ /V” . jimior “A” or orofessional 
level, and that is—SALESMANSHIP. Tb's sa’^smanshin should 
be crise. honc't and personal, and about 60 of the finest sales­
man in the vallev are you. the players.
Thos" of us that are closely assodrted with hncVev are eonni- 
za-t of the caUhre of the game ■'’ou d"’iver. We fe^l that ,’t, is th" 
V - '- t senior "A” hockev delivered anjnvhere in the world, and 
the ’•.^cord bears us out.
Ho"'cver, as all of vou are no doubt vitally aware, there are 
manv f  ne products on the market today, in the field of enter­
tainment, and it is un to yourselves as salesm"n to convince 
p''"-'le that what you have to offer is better than the competitive 
Items.
Vernon’s hockey plavers, for the second time in as many 
years, have been handed the reins of their own club, and are 
really setting out to do something about the game. Aside from 
their refreshing gimmick, the “masked marvel” , and their 
television and radio appearances, thev are doing the job in the 
• pro-'er manner, talking it up around town.
Penticton, under your former team-mate, Pat "Tex" 
Coburn, have been selling the game to the people at the grass­
roots level, and the results have been showing slightly lately.
’ They have been selling the game in the butcher 5hop, the barber 
shop and in the service station, where they fill up.
You can do it, too, fellows.
REMEMBER, YOU ARE NOT SIMPLY HOCKEY PLAY­
ERS, but representatives of an industry which turn over a gross 
of 545,000, approximately 85 per cent of which stays right here 
in the form of wages and payment for goods and services. This 
makes you a vital part of the community.
There are 15 families and their dependents at present settled 
in Kelowna, who came here as the result of hockey, and a few 
more whose residence came about as an indirect result of 
hockey. There are 15 homes that were built in Kelowna by these 
families, whose total addition to the population numbers 122. 
They have bought IS" car.s during their time here, and continue 
to reside here, even though they no longer actively participate in 
the game.
There are over a dozen of you who are playing hockey rigjit 
now, who class Kelowna as your permanent residence. Many of 
you have built homes, purchased cars, and all of you deal here, 
most of you to the full extent of your income.
There have been a number of visitors in the past decade 
who have come to Kelowna to spend their tourist dollars simply 
because they had friends or relatives among you, dnd enriched 
the city thereby.
This, gentlemen, is your sales brochure, your/sample case. 
Add it to vour natural enthusins n  for the game, and go out there 
to SELL HOCKEY.
And your kids will reap the commission.
...... ........................ . ............ _̂_____________-V
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Bands and Tumult 
Welcome Players
The Packers will eat at their 
own tables tonight.
Arrving at Ellison airfield at 
2; 15 today, they were met by 
cheering throngs of people, 
whisked into a waiting cavalcade 
of cars and borne in triumph 
along Highway 97 to the city. At 
the Ncorncr of Bernard Avenue 
and Richter Street, they mounted 
the fire engine for the traditional 
parade of triumph through the
city streets, lined with cheering 
people.
The players ran the gauntlet of 
photographers, interviews and 
live telecasts before they were 
able to get home and take their 
shoes off, something they have 
been seeking to do for the past 
three hectic weeks.
And they were greeted by a 
brass band, almost drowned out
by their tumultuous welcome, 
overshadowing this spring’s 
triumphal return from Trail with 
the Savage Cup. Met by their 
wives and children, they had an 
opportunity to get their "hello’s" 
over in the ride from the airport, 
before the parade through Ihe 
city streets «]ind the subsequent 
interviews.
DANCE PLANNED 
Future plans for celebration 
call for a "Welcome Home" 
dance, to be staged in the Legion 
hall Thursday night, by the hoc-
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HAMILTON (CP) — Bernie Fa- 
loney, the man who will direct 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats’ defence of 
the Grey Cup, is going to Van­
couver determined to show west­
ern football fans -how wrong they 
were four seasons ago.
The tall 190-pound quarterback 
was generally described as a 
poor pass-thrower when ho led 
Edmonton Eskimos to victory in 
the 1934 Grey Cup. 'The Eskimo 
power that year concentrated on 
razzle - dazzle handoffs and 
a crushing ground offensive.
Last season, when Faloney's 
field generalship sparked Ticats 
to Grey Cup victory, it was much 
the same. Plenty of smashing 
ground gains but not much of an 
aerial display.
Western fans who saw that 
game in Toronto, in which Fa- 
loney’s plays dumped Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers 32-7, conceded that 
the Ticat quarter was masterful 
on the ground. But they still criti­
cized his lack of a good throwing 
eye.
SWITCH TO THE AIR
This season the 26 - year - old
Maryland native has made a 
sharp switch to the air and the 
Big Four schedule left Eastern 
Canada fans in no dbout about his 
abilities in that department. Fa- 
loney came up with some spec­
tacular passing as the Ticats flat­
tened the opposition and rolled to 
easy league and playoff triumphs.
Now it only remains to show 
Western Canada fans the Falonoy 
passing wizaix'ry. And judging 
from reasca play that’s just the 
kind of c^me coach Jim Trimble 
will throw at the Blue Bombers 
next Saturday in Vancouver’s 
Empire Stadium.
Ticats have been working hard 
on their passing offence this week 
in preparation for their depart­
ure Wednesday. They worked out 
on a snow-covered field Monday 
and will do more of it today.
Faloney topped the Eastern 
League this season in average 
pass gains with 9.2 yards per 
throw. His completion percentage 
was 54.4.
Out west though, he’s still Fa­
loney the ground man who can’t 
pass worth a  dang.
Kelowna’s "Banquet of Cham­
pions" is duo for a revival.
The annual banquet started at 
the Kelowna Athletic Round 
Table (KART), now the Kelowna 
Recreation Council, to honor ath­
letes from the city who attained 
.'■pecial distinction, is to be re­
vived this year by the Jay Cees, 
acting at the request of the city 
council and the recreation com­
mission.
Slated for the Aquatic on Thur­
sday, Dee. the banquet will 
honor all athletes who attained 
recognition at a provincial level 
or better, in tlieir respective 
sports, during the past year.
Guest speakers at the banquet 
' .'c not been finalized, but Dr. 
II. J. Butler of Kelowna, Ted 
Bowsfie’.d rf Penticton, and a 
member c* the Kelowna Packers 
will be asked to handle the as­
signments.
Dr. Butler, CAHA representa­
tive in the Okanagan, and the 
Kelowna Packers’ member.
The results of the Kamloops 
Mainline Badminton Tournament 
held in Kamloops last Saturday 
and Sunday, Nov. 22 and 23 are 
as follows:
LADIES SINGLES 
Marlene Davies (Salmon Arm) 
beat Shirley Lincoln (Kam.) 11-4, 
11-9.
MENS SINGLES 
Bill Dalin (Kam.) beat Chris 
Dalin (Cellsta) 18-16, 15-5. 
LADIES DOUBLES 
Shirley Lincoln and Ruth Mc- 
Keen (Kam.) beat Mary Stubbs 
and June Mlnette (Kel.) 15-11, 
15-3.
ai’JNS DOUBLES 
Bill Dalin and Chris Dalin beat 
Bob Robinson and Stu Burris 
(Kam.) 15-2, 15-8.
MIXED DOUBLES 
Ev. Larson and Ches Larson 
(Kel.) beat Marlene Davies, 
(Sal. Arm) and Bob Robinson 
(Kam.) 15-5. 18-15.
MENS SINGLE "B" FUGIIT 
John Cooper (Kam) beat Bob
would be asked to give their Im 
picssions of the recent success' 
ful trip of the senior hockey club Brooks (Kel.) 15-9, 15-8. 
in Sweden and Russia.
PEACH CITY HURLER
Bowsfieid, the Penticton boy 
who made good as a hurler with 
the Boston Red Sox this year, 
would be asked to speak on his 
favorite subject—baseball.
A Jay Ceos committee, consist­
ing of chairman Dave Kinney 
and members Elmer Anderson,
Ed Dickens and Russ Sherby, 
are handling details of the ban­
quet, which they hope will be 
cc-.tlaued by some other agency,
Ic'’owing this revival.
Sports organizations have been 
contacted by Kinney, in an at­
tempt to finalize the list of ath­
letes to be honored, by the Dec.
2 dead-line. Any organization 
having a team or individual who 
attained provincial honors, or 
better, last year are asked to 
contact Mr. Kinney at 2244 or 
8788.
BIG SURPRISE
CRANBROOK, B.C. (CP) — A 
resident who went "fishing” to 
see what had stopped his toilet 
lank from f i l l i n g  with water 
found an eight-inch trout, dead, 
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Legion 5 0 5 0 0
BANTAMS
Rangers 5 4 1 0  8
Canndlcns 5 3 1 1 7
Bruins 5 3 2 0 6
Red Wings 5 2 2 1 5
Leafs 5 1 2  2 4
Hawks 5 0 5 0 0
m id g e t s
Totems 3 2 1 0 4
Tiiundcrblrds 3 1 2  0 2
Legions 4 1 3  0 2
RESULTS 
PUPS
Regals 2 Cnnucks 3 
Rcgnls goals by Ronnid Bailey 
<2). Cnnucks goals by Ricky 
Schramm (1). Robert Arrnncc 
(j) and Don Gagnon (1). Assists 
to Don Gagnon (1), Ricky 
Schramm U).
, Royals 0 Fivers 0 
Royals vs Flyers 
Flyers won, no score or 
names nvallaWe.
Cougars 1 Stamps 4 
Cou'inr.s goal bv Barry Cundy, 
Shmpa goals by Bobby Reed (2), 
Edward Ruffla (1) and Ken 
Welffum' (1).
Regctls 0 Flyers 8 
Flyers goals by Greg Dwyer 
(8),' Psryl Wilkinson (I), Ron 
Ituvn (2). Ray Nlcholls <1) and
' Lc'’ioq gdftW by Ronnie Unser 
U>, Doug BermJa ID, and Doug
OaUo(J?i tl) , .
I ,i Gvro Doug Bailey (2).
I j  Richard Schtntdi (;|iV« and John
KSf''
Strong (2).
K of C 0 Kinsmen 3 
Kinsmen goals by Rocky Wos- 
tradowski (1), Greg McCellnnd 
(1), and Gary Wyant (1).
Elks 0 Rotary 1 
Rotary goal by Joseph Pet- 
rettn (1).
Lions 0 Klwnnis 2 
Kiwanls goals by Greg Russell 
l2). Assist to Fred MacKinnon 
( 1).
NOTE:
Game of November 15, K of C 
vs Rotary, reported 0-0, should 
have been 0-9, no names avail 
able.
BANTAMS
Red Wings 4 Rangers 3 
Rod Wings goals by Barry 
Cowley (2), Wayne Oliver (1) 
and Albert Bosch (1). Assl.sts to 
Barry Cowley (2).
Ranger.s goals by Terry Knsti- 
buchl (2), and Byron Johnston 
( 1).
Assists to Stuart Jennens (3) 
and Terry Kasubuchl (1), 
Penalties; John Green (1) 
tripping nnd Rod Bennett (1) 
boarding.
Bruins 8 Hawks 1 
Bruins goals by Pat Walls (1), 
Bill Ahrens (1), Jack Thomson 
(1), John Kelly (2), Brian Mc­
Cormick (1), Bruce Horton (1) 
nnd David Blsmcycr (1). Assists 
to John Kelly (1), Bill Ahrens 
(1) and BniCe Horton (1),
Hawks goal by Doug Chisholm 
< h . ''
Maple Leafs 2 Canadiens 2 
Maple Leafs goals bv Donald 
Redccopp (1), nnd Roy Ueda (D.
Maple Leafs assist to Don Red- 
ecopp (1), Canadiens goals by 
Don Evans!(2),
MIDGETS.
Totems 8 Legion O '
Tbtems goals hy Ralph Kirs 
chner (3). M lck^ Bowser 12), 
Richard Schuck (1), 1.4>rden (1) 
and Jackie James (1). Assists 
to lUcbard Schuck (2), Jackie 
James (2).' llorrington, <2). Sin- 
ger (1), Lardcn tl) and Ralph 
KIrschner 42).
VANCOUVER (CP) — It’s the 
lull before the storm here today, 
as Vancouver quietly prepares 
herself for that fierce, Canadian 
football hysteria known as Grey 
Cup fever.
Just about everything is in 
readiness for the annual whoop- 
dedoo Saturday. Only two more 
elements arc needed — a few 
more thousand fans and the Big 
Four champion Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats.
The Western champion Winni­
peg Blue Bombers made a busi­
ness-like entrance into the west 
coast city Monday. They headed 
straight out to Stanley Park’s 
Brockton oval to work up an ap­
petite for dinner.
Coach Bud Grant, glad to get 
a^yay from snow-covered Winni­
peg Stadium, was still critical of 
Vancouver's E m p i r e  Stadium, 
site of Saturday's game.
LOOSE GRASS
" I’m surprised that the field 
isn’t better than it is,” he said. 
"Can’t they do something to 
make tlic g r a s s  root more 
firmly? It certainly comes out in 
great clumps. when the field is 
used.
"The turf is too soft. We’vc al­
ways found it heavy. Sort of 
spongy. I know when I was play 
Ing I found it fatiguing. And I 
know our players get more leg 
weary than they do in other 
parks."
Otherwise Grant had no com 
plaints. Twenty - six of tho 28 
plnyor.s ho brought with him are 
in perfect shape and tho other 
two — fullback Charlie Shepard 
and end Keith Poarcc—are ex­
pected to be free of their liip in 
jurle,s by Saturday,
All will work out daily, through 
Friday at Brockton. Except for 
Wednesday’s practice, which will
be a special affair for newspa­
per photographers, they’ll be as 
private as the oval’s fences al­
low.
BALMY ARRIVAL
The temperature was 10 below 
zero when the Bombers left Win­
nipeg Monday. It was 45 when 
they trotted out to practice here.
"It was a little wet, but other­
wise wonderful,” s a i d  Grant. 
"The kid.s were running like 
blazes. They were happy to be on 
a field where they could get trac­
tion again."
The Tiger-Cats are due in at 
30 p.m. PST W e d n e s d a y .  
Coach Jim Trimble will work his 
chai-ges Queen’s Park Arena in 
nearby New Westrriinstor.
Temperatures dropped Into the 
20s in Vancouver overnight and 
the weatherman predicted wet 
snow by Wednesday. But officials 
at E m p i r e  Stadium took no 
chnnce.s.
DOWN EVERY NIGHT
‘The tarpaulin goes down to 
night—and every night until the 
day of the game," said stadium 
manager Dave Dauphinee. "We’ll
M O N pA Y'S FIGHTS
lift it every morning. If we leave 
that tarp down it will only tend 
to sweat and yellow the field.” 
Dauphinee didn’t share Grant’s 
opinion of the stadium’s condt 
tion,
"Right now the field is hard 
and lovely,” ho said. "It’s never 
been better.”
Tickets for tho annual classic 
were like gold a week ago, but 
the situation seems to have eased 
a little.
Herb Capozzl, general mana­
ger of the B.C. Lions, said peo­
ple have been phoning to say 
they’re willing to give up their 
tickets,
“No scalpers, mind you,” he 
said. ‘‘They’re willing to sell 
t h e m  at par. Naturally, we 
haven’t taken name.s or phono 
numbers—we’ve got too much to 
do without that."
By THE ASSOCIATED TRESS 
l,elcr»ter, England—2.ora Fol 
ley,, lOlVz. Chandler, Arlz.., stop­
ped Joe Bygravea, 203^, Jamaica 
9; Joey Armstrong, 198, Ghana 
won on foul from Art Swldon 
199'A, Pittsburgh, 7.
New York—Candy McFarland, 
130, rhllndelphln, stopped Davey 
Walden, 131V4, Youngstown,! Ohio, 
0; Benny Parct, 154. Havana, out- 
pednted B a r r y  Allison. 15014, 
Springfield, Mass., 10 
rrovidcnce. R.I.—Curly Monroa 
139V4, Worce.stcr, Moss., out­
pointed Johhny Beans. 134^, Bhll- 
Adelphtn, 10.
PMladeInhIa-SUm Jim Robin 
son, 168, Phlladclnhta, outpointed 
Emlo Knox, 174=11, BaltimoriB, 8.
Chleaia —i Gene Graham, 138, 
Detroit, soutpolntcd Don Ward, 




CTTAWA (CP)—Bob Boucher, 
lending iH)lnt - getter last year 
with Hull-Ottown Canadiens,'will 
bo back playing hockey In two 
wcck.H after recovering from an 
eye Injury.
The 21 - year - old son of tho 
fomed M o n t r e a l  Canadiems 
former right w i n g e r ,  Billy 
Boucher, suffered the Injury Sun­
day when ho >vos struck acci­
dentally by a stick in an OHA 
Senior A eastern division game 
against Whitby Dunlops. Bob’; 
father died this montli nt the ug\ 
of 59.
It was feared nt first the in 
jury—n hemorrhage wlUiln the 
right eye—might bo permanent 
but his doctors said Monday 
night young Boucher will bo re­
leased from hospital Tliursdny 
nnd hack playing hockey In 10 
days.
lUSFRS!
W IN ! YEAR 















Bcautfiuliy grained leather 
in delicate colors, plush and 
silk lining.






ĉeem iMninriiHf ^ A /h  A ’R U M
!.' 11r.i' >m; >( i 
atiii 1 i II
Here is the tire 
designed to keep your
ra r FUkHP ( M D in i lTvC ll O T i I"C f \ r O C l i r  1W w I
and RB.IABLE through 
any winter weather
\ B.F. Goodrich /
VnlwoMMy knii»'s finest M a r Tin.
' '  'patt'bf tha fine porfocmanao" ''
; 1$ due to }t$ large traction area. The' tread ' 
Id IW  (kfdef4h'aA’’drtlfnarji' Vfirtte'r tires,' ' / '  
ig th^n aref.' /  r / v
Ifj eh'(>w dr.stv/gh/oIrrhucl/yQur tkes rjeed'  ̂
a deep thttad'tp bite in and pugh your ear, < 
The Tradmaker tread etmosT̂ Ô ir deeper* 
The tread l»>t'ract|onlzedJ’ Thousands of 
emeu gripping ehrfaees give,gtabllltytd
ydur «er on 6»ick|,4!lppery roads,’
-/urther traction eomea,frdn) kerfingr the * .
pattern of angled cuU tnrodghout tlie treed 
deijign.'ttiat puts mere grippTiigsurface on' ;  "1
the toad, the TralfmsHer'e curved treed bare 
accop p big, firm grip in anoW’end slush,
/  Each noyYTrailm’akorhoi «p to Jtjx poMPda 
fnote rubber evellebfdon either ft'Nylon . '
' i or Rayon carcftss cortetrnctlen. This gives 
; yeuipilftsof AKtre ftteer. Trallmeker fires'
 ̂ will last you for 'Winter's to come., , 
'"there^ft ne nedd. then* to w,itt unfii the 
) ' first snowfall to invest In the security 
V ' of A set ofB.FfQoPdrich Trallmaker tires,
'( jEnjev the all-weftther performftnpe of 
I 'B.F.QdodflbhTrftilmaWrTires . - 









Biirs Junction Service \
R.R. 2, Kelowna. D.C. 





K.L.O. Royalite ServiceiSBSi Cedar A Pandoay Phone 4640, Kelowna
Pcachland Garage Limited
Peaehland, B.C,
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'M. &  M. Service
^  Rutland, B.C.
Uv Phono 7975
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key club’s ladies’ auxiliary and 
open to the general public. ’Tho 
Board of ’Trade are planning to 
have the Packers as guests at 
a banquet on Dec. 7, and they 
will also be honored at the "Ban­
quet of Champions" on Dec. 4.
• Since they left Kelowna, Nov. 
3, the Packers have won three 
straight exhibition games at tho 
coast: won two out of three 
against Swedish teams, and beat 
selected Russian teams twice, 
lost once and tied twice.
BRILUANT PLAY
Russian newspapers and radio 
broadcasts lauded the Packers 
for their "cool, brilliant play", 
nnd warned their players that 
they would have to learn from 
their defeat.
The Packers left Russia Sun­
day, spent some time in Amster­
dam, and returned to Vancouver 
early this morning via the polar 
route.
They return to league play In 
the OSHL with a three-point lead 
and four games in hand, after a 
three-week absence.
And the fun will be over Fri­
day night, when they buckle 
down to league play again, host­
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